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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Foreword 
The continued prevalence and world-wide distribution of ascarid 
infections in man and his domesticated animals has stimulated much con-
cern from a public health standpoint as well as presented a constant 
economic threat to the swine industry. Ascaris lumbricoides Linnaeus, 
1758 is the large nematode parasite of man, and a closely related 
species, Ascaris~ Goeze, 1782, infects swine. These two species have 
similar life cycles and morphological characteristics but are host-
species specific under natural conditions. 
The role oft;_, suum in human infections.has been the subject of much 
controversy. However, there.is no doubt this parasite can infect man. 
This point has been proven under controlled experimental conditions by a 
number of accidental laboratory infections where the only species 
involved was .A. suum (Koino, 1922; Jaskoski, 1961). 
t;_. ~has been.used.as the "experimental model" for studying the 
biochemistry and physiology of nematode parasites for many years. The 
reasons most investigators select this particular parasite for scientific 
studies are: 1) adult A. suum are readily available from infected swine 
at local slaughterhouses; 2) their large size facilitates isolation of 
specific tissues for experimental studies in vitro; and 3) adults can.be 
maintained in the laboratory in a buffereq-saline solution under 
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anaerobic condition for long periods of time. Many questions concerning 
the life cycle, epidemiology, patholqgy, and physiology of nematode 
parasites have been answered through continued research in the physiology 
and biochemistry of A. suum. 
Historical Remarks 
Historically, human ascarids were among the first parasites to be 
recognized and recorded. Hoopli (1959) cites several references to 
ascarid infections recorded in ancient texts from Mesopotamia, Greece, 
Rome and China. The first recorded knowledge of human ascarids was found 
in Eber's Papyrus, written between 1553-1550 B.C. Early Greeks.were 
aware of human ascaris and Aristotle's Historia animaluim described both 
this worm, the pinworm (Enterobius vermicularis) and the tapeworms 
(Taenia saginata and T. solium), The.famous Greek physician Hippocrates 
(460-377 B.C.) wrote of his knowledge of and experience with human 
ascarids (Levine, 1968). 
Ascaris lumbricoides undoubtedly has been one of m~n's most faithful 
and constant companions, Chandler (1958) believes that early man's 
burden of ascarids most likely came through his domestication of wild 
pigs infected.with the closely related species, A.~· Early man's. 
habits and close association with swine made possible the development of 
a special strain or species that bec~e particularly well adapted for 
residence in his own intestine. This.intestinal parasite has success-
fully clung to mankind through the stone, copper and iron ages, but con-
tinued improvements.in sanitary plumbing and personai hygiene threatens 
to s~parate this partnership, 
Infected children are the greatest reservoir for ascarids and if 
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they c~n be."yard-broken", the spreading of the infection to adults and 
other children can be drastically reduced. Improvements in sanitary 
management and chemotherapeutic programs contributed a great.deal to the 
control of ascarids in swine. However, these programs are limited 
severely due to a lack of parasite-specific treatments.that are economi ... 
cally feasible and do not harm the hqst. In spite of these improvements, 
whereyer soil pollution persists and wherever there is warmth and mois-
ture, ascarid infections.are common in both man and swine. 
Structural Characteristics 
Mature adult worms of both species are quite similar in structure. 
They are large, heavy-bodied, unsegmented worms with a s:i,.mple non".'bulbar 
esophagus. They have a thick cutic~e that covers the external surface of. 
the body composed of nine separat~ layers with three distinct regions 
(outer cortex, matrix layer, and inner fibre layers) (Bird and Deutsch, 
1957; Chitwoo4 and Chitwood, 1950). A combination of chemical composi-. 
tion and X-ray diffraction studies OJ:!. the .outer cortical layer.suggest 
that it is formed mainly of keratin containing some collagen (Lee, 1965). 
The digestive tract is a long, straight, tube-like structure that runs 
the entire length.of the worm. Lee (1965) divides the alime~tary canal 
of Ascaris into three d:i,.stinct regions. First, the.most anterior portion 
of the canal which includes the lips, mouth, buccal cavity and pharynx 
(esophagus) is called. the. stomadaeum. Located more posteriorly is the 
intestine which is flatte~ed dorso-ventrally and is lined with a single 
layer of microvillated columnar epithelial cells, The intestine can be 
subdivided into three regions: the anterior region, mid".'region, and 
posterior region, These regions differ from one another in the size and 
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shape of the lumen, the height and contents of the epithelial cells, and· 
in their secretory and absorptive functions (Carpenter, 1952; Lee, 1961; 
Harpur, 1966; Schanbacher and Beames, 1973). More details of the 
intestinal structure and function are presented in Chapter II. The 
pseudqcoelomic surface of the intestine is covered with an unusually 
thick basement membrane as compared with such structures in vertebrate 
tissues. The luminal surface of each cell is covered with numerous 
microvilli which differ in height and density from one region of the 
intestine to another (Kessel, et al., 1961; Shefield, 1964), The most 
posterior region of the alimentary canal is the proctodaeum.. This region 
consi~ts of the rectum and anus in females and the cloaca. in males. Both 
the stomadeaum and proctodeaum are lined with a cuticular-like layer 
which is continuous with the cuticle covering the outer surface of the 
worm, 
Mature female Ascaris commonly measure from 20-35 cm in length and 
from 0.3-0.6 cm in width. Male worms are generally smaller than females. 
They measure from 15-31 cm in length to 0.2-0,4 cm in diameter. Both 
males and females are spindle shaped, and cream white to pink in color. 
The most anterior end is blunt due to the infolding appearance of three 
finely dentieulated lips that contain a pair of papillae on each side. 
The posterior end is more pointed at the.tip, and males are readily dis-
tinguished from females by their ventrally curved tail. In the female, 
the genital pore is.located ventrallf at.the junction of the anterior and 
middle thirds of the body, Male worms produce amoeboid-like sperm from a. 
single testis.and females produce eggs from a bilateral opesthodelphic 
reproductive system, Following copulation the sperm are stored in the 
seminal receptacles of the female and fertilization occurs as the eggs 
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are released from the.ovaries. Fertilized ova develop two distinct 
envelopes. The primary envelqpe consists of three distinct layers: the 
fertilizatiqn membrane (O. 5 J.I); the chitenous layer (3. O J.I thick) ; and 
the vitelline membrane. The latter develops from the.deposition of 
ascarosi4es from within the eggs as they progress down the uterus 
(Fairbairn, 195_7). The secondary envelope consists of a sticky albumi-
nous coat secreted by the uterus which tightly adheres to the outer sur--
face of the ova.and aids in protecting the emqryonating eggs from advers~ 
environmental factors. 
Life Cycle 
Although Ascaris is one of man's longest known parasi~es, details of 
its life cycle were learned only after the turn of the century. In 1916 
Stewart recognized tliat A. lumbricoides larvae migrate to the.lungs, In 
1917 Ransom and Foster showed the .life cycle to be direct and that the 
main route of migration is via the hepatic portal system. 
Mature female ascarids normally inhabit the upper small intestine 
where they feed on the predigested foodstuffs provided by its vertebrate : 
host! Fertile females lay unsegm~nted eggs which leave the digestive 
tract with the feces. In 1925, Cram estimated by egg count that each 
female A. l~mbricoi4es c~n produce 200,000 eggs per day, and can lay a 
total of 26-27 million eggs.in her lifetime. The fecundity of the swine 
ascarid, A. suum, is .apparently much greater. Kelly and Smith (1956) 
experimentally infected pigs with A.~ and estimated that each female 
deposited between_l,0-~.6 million eggs per day. Later, Olsen, et al. 
(1958) <let.ermined that each female in naturally infected pigs produced 
nearly two million eggs per day. _ Their studies also indicated that , ·"1··::.;. 
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females stored a sufficient quantity of sperm to fertilize eggs for at 
least sixteen weeks after the last male was removed from the host. The 
tremendous egg laying capacity of A.~ is further realized by consid-
ering Fairbairn's (1957) calculations which show that a mature female can 
lay her own weight in eggs and accompanying s~cretions in 10 days, These 
eggs store.an abundance of complex nutrients for aerobic development of 
the embryos and the.females must rely upon the absorption and subsequent 
assimilation of host nutrients to maintain viable egg production and 
growth. 
Fertile eggs from Ascaris are undifferentiated when they reach the 
ground. Their aerobic development is triggered by various stimuli. For 
complete.development to infective-stage larvae, t~ey require a tempera-
ture lower. than that of the host's body, and a small amount of moisture 
and oxygen (Levine, 1968), Developing ova are very susceptible to ex-
treme temperatures, They gradually degenerate at temperatures above 55°C 
and cease to develop at temperatures below 3°C, · The optimum temperature 
for development lies between 21-30°C (Brown, 1927, 1928; Caldwell and 
Caldwell, 1928). Complete.desiccation of ova.is lethal to the embryona-
tion process, but in most soil ova remain viable for years (Otto, 1929). 
If ambient conditions remain favorable, viable ova will develop active 
embryos within 10-14 days. However, the embryos do not reach the infec-
tive second stage larval form until they have gone through one molt which 
requires a total of 21 days (Rogers, 1958). 
The continuance of the life cycle is assured when the appropriate 
host ingests infective eggs. The embryos emerge in the intestine as 
second stage larvae (Rogers, 1958), Optimum conditions for hatching in 
vitro requires at least 4 stimuli: 1) a temperature near that of the 
body; 2) a concentration of co2 at about 5 volumes per liter; 3) a pH 
near 7 .O; and 4) non-specific reducing conditions such as those produced 
by cysteine, glutathione, soditun bisulfite or sulfur dioxide (Fairbairn, 
1961), The larvae penetrate the intestinal wall and migrate through the 
tissues. The route of migration was first worked out by Ransom and 
F9ster (1917) and has since been confirmed by others (Olsen and Kelley, 
1960). The larvae ent~r the mesenteric veins and pass via the hepatic 
portal system to the liver. A few may pass via the lacteals to the 
mesenteric lymph nodes, by-pass the liver and go directly to the lungs 
via the right heart. The larvae develop in the liver, molting to the 
third stage larvae 4-5 days after infection. Then they leav~ the liver 
and are carried by the blood stream through the heart into the lungs. 
Here, the larvae develop further, and molt to .the fourth stage after 5-6 
days. They burrow out of the alveoli into the bronchioles and bronchi, 
and finally are swept up the trachea. The peak of this fourth stage 
larvae migration occurs about 12 days post infection. The larvae are 
carried up to the pharynx, swallowed and reach the small intestine where 
they go through a fourth molt, and become adults. It is at this point 
they begin an anaerobic existence. The prepatent period is about 49.,.62 
days (Schwartz, 1959), and very few adults live more than a year (Kelley 
and Olsen, 1958), Ascaris are facultative anaerobes as can be seen from 
the previous discussion on their life cycle. Genetic adaptations have 
undoubtedly.occurred in the process .of the evolutionary development of 
these nematodes.which facilitates this type existence (Fairbairn, 1970). 
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Epidemiology of Ascariasis 
In 1947 Stoll estimated that over 644 .4 million people. throughout 
the world were infected by.A. lumbricoides; on the average one person out 
of every four.were infected. This estimate was a composite of the inci-, 
dence in various geographical locations. His survey showed that in North 
America the incidence of human ascariasis ranged from 12% in urban to 62% 
in rural areas. In Mexico where ascariasis is endemic, the incidence 
ranged from 45-71%; In Europe the incidence was low in large cities, 
ranging from 2~4%,.but 52% in rural connnunities. In the U.S.S.R. the 
incidence was 70-8.0%, in Africa 30-95%, in Asia 80-90%, and iJJ. the -
Pacific Islands infection rates ranged from 2-5% in urban centers to 50% 
in rural areas. With an increase in the world population and subsequently 
a greater density of people in any given areal there are probably more 
total cases t~day than ever before despite a conserted effort to control 
these parasites. 
In the United States, Ascaris infections are more common in the 
southern than northern states, rural co~unities maintaining a higher 
incidence of infection than urbanized a~eas~ Furthermore, the greatest 
number of cases are reported.mQst,frequently from the mountai:qous rural 
areas of.the southeastern states and from southern.Louisiana (Chandler, 
1958) •. Ascariasis is so rare in New· Hampshire that Bullock (1961) found 
only two children infected with ascarids. 
Ascarid infections are not as connnon in adults as,in children. This 
is thought to be due in part to thf:i} adult's,acquired immunity developed 
during childhood.infections and in part to an increased .frequency of 
exposure as a child from unsanitary eating and playing habits (Levine,. 
1968). In those parts of the .worlq. where -"night-soil!' is routinely used 
to fert:Pize crops and unwashed raw vegetables are eaten, the incidence 
of ascariasis is high. From an epidemiological standpoint the contrib-
uting factors to the persistence and diss~mination of these parasites in 
crowded quarters,are: 1) dense shaded areas; 2) an abundance of mois-
ture; and 3) infected children who defecate in these habitats (Chandler, 
1958). 
Pathogenesis of Ascariasis 
From a pathological standpoint the symptoms and lesions caused by 
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A, lumbricoides depends upon the stage and location of the infection. If 
a sufficient number of larvae are present, they m~y cause pneumonia. 
This occurs.most frequently in young children suffering from malnutrition 
or other conditions,causing lowered resistance to infecttons, Clinical 
signs of this condition include an abundance of eosinophils in the 
patient's sputum, persistent,coughing and sometimes,the presence of 
larvae in the heavy respiratory.exud~te •. Loeffer's syndrome may.occur in 
both children an.d adults as a result of sensitization. This is a pneu-
monic condition with eosinophilic infiltration of the .lungs (Leyine, 
1968). · There is a .slight initial fever, the sputum is yellowish, and a 
leucocytosis and eosinophilia with.relatively few lymphocytes is notice-
able. Young pigs frequently show respiratory.symptoms known as."thumps". 
A similar symptom .has been observed in humans with heavy pulmonic ,infec-
t~ons of Ascaris .. (Chandler, 1958). 
Some serious problems may develop when the larvae migrate to various 
other organs. If the larvae migrate. into the lymph .nodes., spleen, liver, 
k~dney, or brain, they may induce an inflammatory reaction. The tiss.ue 
responds to its foreign visitor by form~ng small _inflammatory.nodules 
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which eventually become necrotic, the larvae.are destroyed and encapsu-
lated. Depending on.their number a:Qd location, these,organ's functions. 
may be seriously impaired. This is esp~cially true in the-nervous system 
(Sprent, 1949; Levine, 1968). 
Sometimes migrating larva do not produce encapsulated lesions, but 
do produce,mi~ute local damage. Such.a condition is known as visceral 
larva migrans. This is seen especially in young children between the 
ages of 16-36 months of age that insist on eating dirt. The condition 
results from prolonged continuous migration of animal nematodes in human 
tissues other than sktn as.first described by Beaver, et al. (1952) in 
three children near New Orleans. They indicate that most cases in the 
United States are a direct result of either the larvae of.(1) the dog 
ascarid Toxocara. can is,, (2 J A. ~ in areas where swine are raised, or 
(3). the horse ascarid Parascaris .equorum. The disease is,characterized 
by hypereosinophilia, hyperglobulinemia, hepatomegaly and general poor 
health. Migrating larvae will also cause.pneumoni~, central nervous sys-
tem involvement, or endophthalmitis.and retinal granuloma (Dent, et al., 
1956), The incidence of n~matode larval migrans is probably much higher 
than one realizes s~nce it is.often misdiagnoseq., and therefore, not re .. 
ported i:Q the literature, Levine (1965) has revie~ed several case 
reports and shows this to be the case. 
After reaching maturity in the intestine, adult ascarids may or may 
not disrupt the tranquility of the -.intestine. - This is directly -related 
to the-parasite load, A few adu.lts in the.intestine may cause no serious 
symptoms, but heavy infections readily compete.for nutrients,and may 
promote abdomin1;3.l pain and discomfo-rt from irritation of the mucosal 
lining. These conditions a~e often associated with nausea, vomiting, 
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diarrhea or cQnstipation, low-grade fever, loss of weight, or in some 
cases, convulsions (C~ndler, 1958). A large mass of worms may completely 
obstruct the intestine, sometimes causing a volvulus or i~tussusception 
(Arean and Crandall, 1971). TM,s condition may be fatal unless it is 
diagnosed quickly and the worms removed surgically. 
The list of dangerous co~plications of Ascaris infections is.greatly 
enlarsed by._the fact that the worms have a "wanderlust" and tend to 
explore.ducts and.cavities (Chandler, 1'958). They may completely occlude 
the bile and pancreatic ducts and enter the gall bladder or even go into 
the.liver, Ascaris sometimes pass through the intestinal wall and cause 
fatal peritonitis or may even come.through the umbilicus or groin. Simi-,.. 
lar pathological conditions exist in swine infect:i,.ons,and this accounts 
for a considerable loss each year (~rean and Crandall, 1971). 
Economic Impact of Ascariasi~ on the 
Swine I~dustry 
Ascaris suum is by far the m~st economically important parasite of 
swine and it_caus~s a subst~nti~l loss of pigs raised under unsanitary 
conditions. According to t~e USDA (1965) swine ascariasis causes an 
annual loss_ Qf $34,812,000 in the United States alone, of which $683,000 
is due to death~ and.$34,129~000 to morbidity. However, in terms of 
monitary lQss~s this figure is very conservatiye. 
Many studies have been conducted o~ the-economic effects of parasit-
ism in swine and the above figures do not take.into account factors.that_ 
indirectly affect the losses due. to pa:i;-asitism. The death los.s of 
infected animals, and-the concj.emna,tion of carcasses .and edible parts at 
slaughter only make up a small portion of the tota,1 economic loss. Slow 
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growth and poor weight gains are much more.important economic factors. 
Spindler (1947, 1951) estimated that the average loss due to condemnation 
of edible portions ,of swine carcasses was 50 cents per 100 pounds body 
weight. The loss on an average slaughter hog weighing 250 pounds was 
$1. 25. Since about 60 million hogs were slaughtered under federal 
inspection in 1948, Spindler (1951) estimated the .loss. due tQ condemna-
tion was $75 million in that year alone. 
Such estimates.for the monetary losses can be brought up to date if 
the current higher prices of market animals are considered. Furthermore, 
if one takes into account the high cost of the extra grain that is fed to 
parasitized hogs to bring them to a marketable weight, and the extra 
labor required to finish parasitized.hogs for s],aughter., the financial 
losses become even greater, Taking all these factors into consideration, 
the most current and conservative estimate of losses to the swine industry 
in the United States during 1962 exceeded $200 million (Levine, 1968). 
Considering the current.pric~s of pork and grain which have almost tripled 
since 1962 and the higher cost of labor, today the total monetary losses 
to the swine industry caused by Ascaris must be some 2-3 times greater 
than it was in 1962. 
Rationale and Research Objectives of the Study 
Rationale 
Adult ascarids rely almost exclusively upon the cataboli~m of 
carbohydrates to meet their.demands for metabolic energy. The intestine 
serves as the principal route for the absorption of nutrients by nematodes 
(Fairbairn, 1957; van Brand, 1966). Although the intermediary metabolism 
of adult Ascaris has been the subject of numerous studies, comparatively 
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few details concerning the mechanism and requirements of the movement of 
carbohydrates across the nematode .inte~tin~ are_ known. Adclitional -_ exper-
iments ._ in vitro on the -movement of carbohydrates across the -- intestine of 
--- . . . 
Asc~ris will provide valuable information to help e:x;plain "unique" dif-
ferences in the process of nutrient absorption. Such differences as the 
i~ability to absorb galactose (Sanheuza, et al., 1968; Beames, 1971) and 
a requirement for both carbon dioxide and glucose to facilitate the move-:-
ment of hexoses (Beames, 1971) presently suggest that the sugar transport 
system has specificity and certain metabolic requi:r;ements unlike thos_e · 
described for the mammalian intest~ne. Exogenous glucose in the system 
significantly.enhances,the rate of movement of 3-0-MG. Endogenous glyco-
gen and trehalose are present in the-intestinal epithelium and h~molymph 
(Fairbairn and Passey, 1957). In.these tissues the total carbohydrate is 
approximately 1% of the wet weight. Beames-(1971) suggests that under 
conditiqns in vitro it is possible that the small endogenous supply of 
c~rbohydrate is exhausted very rapidly and this,could explain the glucose 
requirement he observed. Alternatively, the epi"t:helial cells may not be. 
able to mo'qilize the ende>genous ci:i,rb<;>hydrate reserves to facilitate the -
move~ent of sugars. Additional information on the role of endogenous 
carbohydrate metabolism and.other requirement~ of 3~0-MG movement will 
help to clarify specific details of the sugar transpqrt.process. Such 
measurements,may also provide the basis for a rational approach in 
developing parasite specific chemotherapeutic agents /or irratification 
of nematode.parasitic diseases in both man and his dome~ticated.animals. 
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Research Objectives. 
The objectives of this study are: (1) to further characterize the 
. . 
requirements for moving 3-0-MG acro~s the intestine; (2) to determine the 
role of exogenous sugars in facilitating the movement of 3-0-MG from the 
luminal to the pseudocoelomic solution of sac preparations; and (3) to 
determine if various.metabolic inhibitors, membrane blockers, or omission 
of certain cations effect the movement of 3-0-MG across the intestine of 
Ascaris as has been shown in other systems, 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Introduction 
The vertebrate small intestine is well adapted for the digestion and 
absorption of carbohydrates and it provides.an abundant supply of predi-
gested nutrients to intestinal parasites. The nematode's intestine is 
undoubtedly.the principle rout~ for the absorption of these nutrient~. 
However, such differences as (1) the inability to absorb D-galactose, and 
(2) an in.vitro requirement for co2 and glucose for moving hexoses across 
the intestine of Ascaris (Beames, 1971), strongly suggest that the 
specificity for s~gar transport and its metabolic requirements are unlike. 
the.mammalian sugar transport system (Crane, 1960). Th~refore, th'='. cur-
rent concept of the mechanism and requirements for the intestinal absorp-
tion of sugars in the m!llllmalian intestine will be reviewed tQ serve as.a 
reference fo~ comparing similariti~s and differences.betw~en the two· 
systems, 
Movement of Materials.Across Cell Membranes 
Before progressing further, it is-necessary to define several mech.,. 
anisms by which substances,such as-sugars move.across cell mell!bra11,es. 
Hence, a brief description of the distinguishing features of the mechan-
isms essential for moving sugars across.cellular membranes is presented, 
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Passive Diffusion 
When a substance crosses a selectively,permeable membrane by random 
molecular motion it is called passive diffusion. The driving force 
re~ponsible for the net movement of passively diffused materials is the 
movement of dissolved substances from an area of higher concentration to 
an area of lower concentration. At equilibrium the net movement of dif-
fusable substances stops. Therefore, a favorable concentration gradient 
must exist across the membrane. In passive diffusion the transported 
solute does not interact with any molecular species or carrier in the 
membrane. This mechanism does not exhibit Michaelis-Menton saturation 
kinetics and the rate of diffusion is a linear function of the solute 
concentration. Kaback (1970) suggests that passive diffusion mechanisms 
may be modified by solvent drag in which the penetrating substance is 
swept through aqueous pores i11 the _cell membrane by (1) bulk water flow, 
(2) membrane charge that.either attracts or repels an ionizable substance, 
and (3) the degree of,hydrophobicity of the diffusion barrier-~the cell 
membrane. Since monosa~charides are. (1) unionized in solutiqn, (2) rela-
tively insoluble in lipids having a low solubility coefficient, and (3) 
too large to pass through membrane pores, it is doubtful that these 
compounds move across the cell membrane by.passive diffusion. 
Facilitated.Diffusion 
The second type of transport mechaism is facilitated diffusion. In 
this process the transported s~gar is presumed to combine specifically 
and reversibly with a carrier component in the membrane (Rosenberg and 
Wilbrandt, 1955), It is generally thought the carrier or carrier-
substrate complex is free to oscillate between the inner and outer 
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surfaces of the membrane, releasing and binding molecules on either side 
(Ussing, 1952), The distance covered by the mobile carrier or carrier-
substrate complex is relatively short. It is thought that thel'!Ilal energy 
and/or molecular deformation resulting from the binding and release of a .. 
substrate can account for the small amount of molecular motion required 
to move sugars across the otherwise limiting membrane (Giese, 1968). A 
net movement of substrate occurs only in response to a concentration dif-
ference, With low concentrations.equilibrium is attained more rapidly 
than can be accounted for by simple diffusion processes, Facilitated 
diffusion differs from simple diffusion in that the rate of sugar move-
ment becomes limited with increasing substrate concentrations, and the 
carrier system elicits Michaelis-Menten type saturation kinetics. For 
example, facilitated diffusion rather than simple diffusion accounts for 
the rapid uptake of sugars in erythrocytes (Rosenberg and Wilbrandt, 
1957). Many other tissues show similar kinetic parameters and the intes-
tinal epithelium is no exception, The entry of sugar into the mucosa! 
epithelium occurs by a facilitated diffusion process (Widdas, 1952). 
The process of facilitated diffusion does.not require the expendi-
ture of metabolic energy since the presence of the potent metabolic 
inhibitor, .iodoijcetate, does.not alter the rate of movement of fructose, 
mannose or the pentoses (Venzar and Sullmann, 1936; Riklis and Quastel, 
1958). The transport system shows specificity and is located on the 
luminal surface, The .addition of the competitive inhibitor phlorizin to 
the luminal solution markedly decreases the rate of intestinal absorption 
of sugars (Alvarado and Crane, 1962). 
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Active Transport 
The·distinguishing feature of actively transported solutes is that 
accumulation or movement occurs against an.opposing concentration gradi-
ent. Rosenberg (1954) has used and restricted the term active transport 
for those instances in which metabolic energy is required. Furthermore, 
the clearest experimental evidence to support an active transport process 
is the net movement of molecules against a concentration difference. The 
classic model for describing intestinal acti'\(e transport of sugars was 
proposed by Crane (1962). He postulated that the penetrating sugar com-
bined with a carrier in the brush border memb~ane and that the carrier or 
carrier-substrate complex is then subjected to molecular modification in 
the membrane. The expenditure of metabolic ,energy is.essential to this 
process since either the lack of o2, the presence of an oxidative uncoup-
ler 2,4-dinitrophenol (DNP) or the addition of a glycolytic inhibitor 
iodoacetate (Cori, 1925; Verzar and McDougall, 1936) markedly decrease 
the rates of intestinal absorption of glucose or galactose. 
Modifications of the carrier occur.in such a way that it ,has a higher 
affinity for the substrate on the luminal surface of the membrane. 
Molecular changes. in the carrier on the inner surface of the ·,membrane. 
lowers the affinity of the carrier for the substrate and unidirectional 
flux of Sijgar.is established across the intestine (Crane; 1968). 
+ Na -Coupled Transport 
Recognition of the involvement.of soditun ions (Na+) with the move-
ment of actively transported sugars has resulted in modifications in the 
mechanism of intesttnal active transport of sugars. Riklis and Quastel 
+ (1958) first recognized that Na must be present in the luminal solutio~ 
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fo.r active absorption of glucose by the guinea pig small intestine. 
Later this observation was confirmed by Bihler and Crane (1962) for the. 
accU1)1.ulation of the nonmeta~olizeable sugar 6-deoxy-glucose in strips of 
. . . 
hamster intestine and they concluded .. that the primary interaction of Na+ 
was localized to the brush.bord~r membrane. C~aky (1963) later demon~ 
strated that the addition of Na+ to a Na+-free media bathing the luminal 
surface or the intestine ac~ivates t~e sugar transport system. Further-
more, the addition of the .cardiac glycoside ouabain to the. serosal ·side 
of the. intestin.e drastically reduces the active absorption of. sugars 
(Csaky and Hara, 1965), has shown that a Na+ -K+ pump is coupled with 
active suga~ transport. The above observations led several investigators 
(Schultz and Zalusky, 1964; Schuttz and Curran, 1969; Crane, 1962, 1968) 
to propose the Na+-coupled sugar.transport mechanism which has the essen-
tial features of (1) an energy-dependent, oual;,ain sensitive, Na+-carrier 
mechanism on or near the serosal membrane whose.rate of transport is a 
function of.the intracellular Na+ concentration, and.(2) a Na+-coupled, 
phlorizin,-sensitive sugar transport mechanism on or near the brush border 
of the cell whose rate of.transport is a function of both the Na+ and the 
sugar concentrations. 
Conclusions 
The conclusion from all of these studies is that some sugars· (e.g., 
fructose, mannose, and some, pentoses.) move from the. lumen of the intes- . 
tine into the blood by a facilitated diffusion process while others 
(e.g., glucose.and galactose) mov~ through.the plasma membranes and 
across the intest~ne by a Na+-coupled ene:rgy dependent .active transport 
process, As Widdas (1952) suggest~d active absorption of hexoses m~y be. 
.. a two step· process. First, sugars. bind to th(;) membrane carrier by an .. 
energy-independent Na+-:coupled process.which has a high affinity for 
actively.transported s~gars. Secondiy, the sugar is released from the._ 
Na+-carrier-sugar complex by an energy dependent ATPase system allowing 
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the sugar to be concentrated in the.cell, The system is.tightly coupled 
+ + + to the Na -K pump which maintains the low intracellular Na levels and 
decreases the affinity of.the carrier for sugar. This complex process 
assures a unidirectional flux of actively transported sugars from the 
luminal to the serosal side against an opposing concentration gradient 
which requires the expenditure of metabolic energy. 
The Vertebrate Intestine 
Early Studies ~ the Absorption of Sugars . 
In 1939, Barany and Sperber observed the continued disappearance of 
glucose.from an intestinal.loop of.the rabbit small.inte~tine when the. 
concentratio~ of glucose in the loop fell below the level in the blood. 
However, their experiments suffered to some.extent from the lack of proof 
that glucose, at low concentrations, disappeared from the luminal solu-
tion as.a result of absorption into the bl9od stream rather than by 
metabolism in the. epithelial ceUs or by breakdown by intestinal microbes. 
Later, Campb~ll and Davson .. (1948) conclusively demonstrated that· 
3-0-methyl-D-glucose, a c9mpound_which is not apparently metabolized 
(Campbell and Young, · 1952) was absorbed against a concentration gradient 
from a]J. intestinal loop in the-cat,. Modifications in experimental tech-
nique allowed Atkinson, et al. (1957) to st~dy the absorption of glucose 
b l · 14c 1 · · · 1 1 f h d d 11 bl d y pacing -g ucose in a JeJuna oop o t e og a]J. co ect . oo 
from a vein draining the loop •. They found that- the -venous blood 
contained a higher concentration of labeled glucose than the luminal 
solution, 
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Earlier studies by Cori (1925) on the rates of absorption of natu-
rally occurring sugars led to the separation of sugars into two classes 
on the basis of their relative rates of absorption and the effects of 
metabolic poisons. Cori (1925) found that the relative rates of absorp-
tion of various sugars in the rat intestine was galactose >glucose> 
mannose >fructose> pentoses and this observation has since been con-
firmed not only in the rat (Verzar and McDougall, 1936) but in many other 
species (Crane, 1960), In addition the rates of absorption of glucose 
and galactose were found to be maximal.at relatively low luminal concen-
trations while the rates of absorption of mannose, fructose and the 
pentoses, ribose and xylose, only increased proportionally with increases 
in their concentration (Cori, 1926), Furthermore, the finding that the 
addition of iodoacetate to the lu.minal solution drastically reduced the 
rates of absorption of only glucose and galactose, and had little effect 
on the.absorption of other sugars, led investigators to conclude that of. 
the naturally occurring sugars, only glucose and galactose are actively 
absorbed against a concentration difference (Crane, 1960). 
Location of the Sugar Absorption Process 
The intestinal epithelial cells of vertebrates are functionally 
polarized since the net move~ent of sugar is from the lumen to the blood, 
Morphologically the mucosa.is well adapted for this absorptive function 
since the luminal margins of its epithelial cells have developed a brush 
border of numerous tightly packed microvilli, The absorptive epithelial 
cells are 22 to 25 µ long and microvilli measure from 1,0 to 1,4 µ in 
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length to about 0.08 µ wide. Although there are no obvious morphological 
differenc~s in the absorptive cells along the length of the small intes-. 
tine, the denstty of villi supporting these cells changes from 10 to 
' 2 40/nun (Bloom and Fawcett, 1968). • Deane (1966) stated that the villi are 
taller and more numerous in the jejunum than in the ileum .. In the. distal 
part they are short and scattered, finally disappearing on the surface of 
the ileocec~l valve. Thus, differences in the absorptive surface area 
occur along the length of the vertebrate small intestine.· Fisher and 
Parsons (1950) showed that the gradient of mucosa! surface area per unit 
length of intestine increased from the ileum to the duodenum of the rat.· 
Earlier work by Magee and Reid (1931) indicated that the rate of 
absorption of s1.1gars is not uniformly distributed along the length of the 
small intestine of the rat, since th{;} rate of glucose. absorption in the 
ileum is less than the absorption by either the.duodenum or the jejunum. 
Later, Fisher and Parsons (1950) confirmed this·observation and further 
d~monstrated the presence of a linear gradi~nt for the absorption of glu~ 
cose from the lumen. They showed.that the rate of glucose.absorption 
rose·sharply as the mean distance from the ileocecal valve is increased. 
Overall, there .. was a 4-fold increase in the rate of glucose absorption in 
th~ duodenum as compared to the-ileum. With galactose, a sugar which is 
not utilized as rapidly as glucose an4 forwhich there are not.large 
intracellular stores. Fisher and Parsons (1953) found maximal absorption 
' ' ' 
in the mid-portion of the rat small intesttne, The results of experi-
ments-in vitro by Crane and Mandelstam (1960) showed that the active 
- ·, ' 
absorption, of glucose, galactose.or the nonutiHzable 1, 5"'.'anhydro-D-
glucitol occurs more rapidly across the upper jejunum than in othe:r;- seg-
ments of.the hamster intestine. Thus it is apparent that a functional 
gradient for the absorption of sugars exists along the length of the 
vertebrate intestine which is related to functional alterations in the 
luminal surface morphology. 
Specificity of Sugar Absorption 
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The structural features of some sugar molecules enhance their 
absorption and some "mechanism" in the mucosa, most likely a complex 
molecular arrangement of a carrier molecule at the mucosa! interface, 
specifically interreacts with certain of the sugars and not others to 
facilitate transfer from the mucosal to serosal compartment. Crane 
(1960) studied the absorption of 49 sugars and related compounds from a 
structural standpoint and found that only fourteen of these compounds 
could be accumulated against a concentration gradient on the serosal side 
of everted sac preparations of the rat or hamster intestine, On the 
basis of the common structural features of the actively absorbed sugars, 
Crane (1960) proposed that the minimum structural requirements of the 
sugar are (1) the presence of a D-pyranose ring structure, and (2) a 
hydroxyl group attached to carbon-2 (C-2), Furthermore, Crane (1960) 
indicates that those sugars which are not actively absorbed possess 
either a particularly large or bulky group (e.g., 3-0-butyl-D-glucose) or 
· an ionized (e.g., gold-thioglucose) substituent on some part of its 
structure or they completely lack one of the essential structural fea-
tures (e.g., 2-deoxy-D-glucose, fructose, pentoses). 
More recently, the structural features of actively transported 
hexoses of the vertebrate intestine have been modified, For example, 
Barnett, et al. (1968) extended his earlier work to show that absorption 
of hexose involves hydrogen bonding at the carbon-1 position. They 
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demonstrated that L-glucose has a much lower affinity for the mechanism 
than D-glucose and is absorbed at a much reduced rate,. This also appears 
to be the case with D-xylose; a sugar which lacks a 6th carbon but is 
homomorphic to D-glucose.in the first five carbon~ (Alvarado, 1966), It 
now appears that a decrease in active transport occurs when replacements 
or deletions are made in positions.1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 of the sugar mole-
cule, suggesttng that contact at five points is necessary between the 
sugar and the membrane component (Whittam and Wheeler, 1970). Glucose is 
considered the ideal sugar, and substitution or deletion on any part of 
the structure results in a decreas~d affinity for the carrier system. 
Kinetics of Sugar Absorption 
The fact that facilitated and active transport of sugars follows 
Michaelis-Menton saturation kinetics is well established in the verte-
brate small intestine and indicates that a carrier mediated system is 
involved. in moving the .substr~te across the membrane. Of the naturally 
occurring sugars, only glucose.and galactose show saturation kinetics at 
low concentrations. Like most enzyme mediated reac~ions a graphical 
expression or plot of the rate of sugar absorption versus increasing sub-
strate concentrations results in a charact.eristic hyperbolic curve that 
approaches a.maximum rate at high substrate concentrations, This charac~ 
teristic response is typical of a Michaelis-Menton saturation curve for 
an enzyme mediated reaction (Christensen and Palmer, 1967). The entry of 
substrate into the cell at very low substrate concentrations is propor-
tional to its concentration and follows first-order reaction kinetics. 
However, as the substrate concentration is increased, t}:le entry becomes 
zero-order at high substrate concentrations. Hence, the rel:!,ctive sites 
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of the carrier system are saturated. By definition the-Michaeli~ 
.constant for.transporting solutes, Kt' is the-concentration of substrate• 
that gives one.)1.alf the maximum velocity or rate of s1;1bstrate entry, and 
is a kinetic parameter used to es~imate the affinity of a.carrier system 
for. the substrate. The· othel'. kinetic para,ro.eter, V max,. represent~ the . 
limiting rate of ent:ry or transport of the substrate by the carrier 
mediated system. 
In intestinal-transport.studies tl)e value of the Kt apparently de., 
pends. on the experimental tech:nique ·or ,preparation for determining this. 
parameter. For example, Fisher and Parsons ·(1949) perfused the isolat:ed 
intes~ine of the rat with various concentrations of glucose on.the mucos~l 
side and maintained a constant concentration of 28 mM glucose on the 
serosal side. They observed that the cha.nge_in ra.te·at which the-glucose 
moved from the mucos~l to the serosal side fe>llowed Michaelis-Mentqn 
saturation kinetics with a Kt for glucose transport of -8-9 mM. · In similar 
experiments with galactose as the substrate on the mucosal side a lower 
a:f:fini ty for the carrier system was determined since the Kt for galactos.e · 
tra.I\sport increased t(? 35 mM. Later_R~kli~ and Quastel (1958) using 
similar preparations of t~e guinea pig small intestin_e with sugar present 
only in the mucosal solution found-an apparent.Kt va~ue of 7,JDM for glu-
cose transport, to the serosa~ solu~ion.. Using anothez: preparation, Crane 
and Wilson (1958) studied the movement of bot4 glucose and galactose, 
acro~s everted sac preparations ,.of t~e hamster -intes_tine with varying, 
but equal, concentrations on be>th sides· .. and found the Kt val4es for the 
accumulation of these sugars in the mucosa.I epithelial tisst1e were LS 
and 2.2 mM, respectively. 
Studies on the competitive inhibition of sugar tran~port indicate. 
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that the carrier system for moving sugars across the vertebrate small 
int~stine has a relatively:higher-degree of inhibition with cert~in 
sugars, and that the magnitude of inhibition can.be pr~dicted from their. 
transport constants; Kt. Cori (1926) first reported mutt;1al inhibition 
between glucose and galactose transport across the rat small intestine, 
in vivo, and this observation has since been confirmed,. in vitro, with 
everted preparations -of the hamster small intestine (Crane, 1960) . Since 
glucos~ has a higher affinity (Kt=~ mM) for the transport mechanism 
than does galactose.(Kt = 35 mM), the absorption of glucose_should depres~ 
galactose absorption relatively more'than-galactose absorption depress~s 
the transport of glucose. Riklis, et al. (1958) demons~rat~d this point 
by placing 14 mM galactose on the mucosal side of a.10 cm length of 
intestine and adding an equal concentration of glucose. The addition of 
glucose.under these conditions.reduced the ab~orption of galactose by 
some 80%, Further• it was shown that the addition of-an eqt;1al concentra-
tion of galactose.to a similar preparation abso,rbing 14 mM glucose only 
reduces _the rate of gluc.ose transport; 20-30%, In these experiments; the 
control rate of glucose· ab~orption alone was ._37 µmoles per hour. Csaky 
(1958) reported mutual inhibition of a competitive type between glucose 
and 3-0-methyl-D-glucose.when.the substrate-inhibitQr concentrations.were 
28 mM or greater. With equal molar concentratiQns; glucose,absorption 
was inhibited some 40..:.50% by the addition of 3-0-methyl-D-glucose. 
Finally, Crane (1960) found that the pairs, glucose and galactose; 
glucose and 1, 5-anhydro-D..:.glucitol, glucose and 6-deoxy-D-glucose, and 
1, 5-anhydro-D-glucitol and-6-deoxy-D-glucose mutually inhipit one 
another during inyitro accumulation with rings of ev.ert~d ha.)llster intes-
tine, and t}:iat the degree of inhibition was approximately,that expected 
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from their respective Kt values,. 
Relation of Absorption to Cell Metabolism 
When transport of sugars has been measured in cells incubated under 
favorable and unfavorable metabolic conditions, the results show that 
energy-yielding reactions are needed for active transport processes. The 
fact that active absorption is an energy-requiring process is made clear 
by the properties of absorption against a concentration gradient and the 
capacity to concentrate glucose in the tissue.some 100 times-the luminal 
concentration (Wilson and Crane, 1958). 
Several experiments in vitro have shown that the active sugar ab-
- "' . ' 
sorption in the vertebrate intestine is dependent upon aerobic energy 
metabolism sin~e-the replacement.of air or o2 in the in~ubation system 
with nitrogen- (Crane and Mandelstom, 1960; Darlington and Quastel, 1953; 
Wilson and Vincent, 1955), or the addition of the uncoupler of oxidative 
phosphorylation, dinitrophenol, to the incubation media (Crane and 
Mandelstom, 1960; Dar:lington and Quastel, 1953) drastically reduces the 
absorption of glucose, galactose·and 3-0-methyl-D-glucose. Furthei:more, 
active absorption is. dependent upon glycolysis or glycolytic energy pro-
duction since the addition of the well known glycolytic inhiqitor, iodo-
acetate, at low (1 x 10-6 M) concentrations inhibits the accumulation of 
both glucose and galactose in the rat (Riklis and Quastel, 1958) and the 
hamster (Crane, 1960) intestine, 
In the course of being actively absorbed, glucose does not entirely 
depend upon its own metabolism for metabolic energy to drive its own. 
transport, The,· observation that. large amounts·. of free ;glucose are ab-
sorbed into the blood was demonstrated by Kiyasu, et al, (1957) in the 
2s· 
rat; and by Atkinson. et al. (1957) in the dog il').testine using the iso-
lated loop preparation. Both groups of investi~ators found that u-14c-
glucose.placed in.isolated-loops of il').testine·appeared in the blood 
coUected from a vein draining the isqlated segment. In _the case of the·. 
rat intestine it was shown that 97% of the absorbed radioactivity from 
the ·loop was recovered in the blood.in the fonn of glucose·(82-92%), 
lactate (4~16%) and alanine (1-5%). In the isolated intestinal loop of 
the dog, Atkinson, et aL (1957) recovered 70~80% of the-radioactivity in 
the blood as glucose.and 7-17% as lactic acid. Only small amounts (< 3%) 
of radioactive co2, alanine and pyruvic acid were recovered. Further-
more, glucos~ is not resynthesized from lactate in.the gut tissue in sig-
nificant amounts since Hawkins and Wills (1957) found less than 1% of the 
labeled blood glucose was randomly labeled when absorbing glucose-1-14c. 
Finally, absorbed glucose does not go ·.through the -tissue pool of glucose-
6-phosphate since the specific activity of the glucose-6-phosphate pool 
previously labeled with galactose-1-14c is dilutEld les~ than 10% by 
absorbed gl:-ucose in the tissue of everted sacs of the hamster intestine 
(Landau ·and Wilson,. 1959). 
Whittam and.Wheeler (1970) have revieweq. the.relationship between 
the Na+ -K+ pump and active tral').sport proces~es • . and indicate that the 
activity of the Na+-K+ pump plays an.important part in regulating Na+-
coupled acti'\l'e transport processes by maintaining a low intracellular Na+ 
·~:< 
ce>.rtcentration and/or altering cellular metabolism. This concept suggests 
that such coupled systems have a basic economy.and simplicity in that the 
a.c1:ive pumping of Na+ out of the cell provides.the driving f(?rce eithElr 
direct+Y or .indirectly necess~ry for the active transport ,of K\ and 
glucose into the cell. This observation is-supported best by specific 
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inhibition of the ATPase dependent Na+ -K+ pump in erythrocytes with the-. 
cardiac glycoside, ouabain, reducing lact~te production by lowering the 
+ . + 
intracellular K . concentration and iricreas:tng the intracellular Na con-
+ 
centration·sufficiently to-prevent disassociation o:f the.Na -sugar-
carrier complex on th<;) inner surface of t~emembra11e, Hqffman and Parker 
(1967) have shown that .the production of metabolicenergy.(ATP) is regu-: 
latecJ. by the flux of cations and the activity of the Na+-K+ pump. This 
close relationship influences.the availability of intracellular ATP and 
+ thus helps to regulate the entry of Na coupled substrates such as 
gl1.1cose into the. cell •. 
In respiring tissue the role the-Na+-K+ pump plays is complicated by 
oxidative en,ergy production and o2 consumption in, mitQchondria, which is 
far removed from th,e cel)ular membraJ].e, La,ndol). (1967) shows.that the 
addition of isolated cellular memli)rane fragments of kidney cortex stimu-· 
lates t4e respiration of kidney mitochon,dria in vitro which indi~ates an 
interaction between mitochondrial ATP. production and ATPase activity of. 
+ + . 
the membrane-bound Na -K pump exi~ts,. Most of the ATP production in 
kidney cells is used to transport Na+ (Lehninger, 1970). He states that 
if the active .transport of Na+ in kideny cortex.preparations is inhibited 
by ouabain, the rate.of respiration is depressed some,80%. The Na+-K+ 
pump in intestinal. tis~ue is thought.to operate similar to kidney.tissue 
(Crane, 1968). Csaky and Hara (1965) shows ·that the addition of 
•, ,. . . . ·, ' . 
-5 . . . .· . . 1 x 10 M ouabain · to the _serosal side 0£ the .frog intestine gradually 
reduces 3-0-MG transport.from the mucosal to the serosal solution. Crane 
(1968) attributes-this reduction in movement t<? an inabUity to ac~umu.,. 
late the 3-0-MG within the epithelial cell, as a _resu~t of -.a high intr.a-
cellular concentration of Na+. 
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Metaboli~ Poisons, 
!'Poisons',' of specific metab~lic :.path\\{ays ._can i!ldicate whether or .not 
the energy.of.those pathways provi<;le.an:obligatory drive tQ a specific 
cellula,r process. Iocloacetamide bloc~s glycolytic metab~lism by inacti-
vating glyceraldehycJ.e~3-phosphate deh,ydrogenase and inhibiting the 
utilization of.triose·phosphates •. Although tlie _inhibitory effect of this· 
metabolic poison is nonspecific, it irreversibly oxidizes sulfhydryl 
groups which are necessary·for glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 
activity. Velick (1955) ind.icat(;)s that a co,ncentration of 3.3 x 10-3 M 
iqdoacetamide .inhibits a purified yeast preparation of glyceraldehyde-3-
phosphat~ dehydrogenase some 51 -,to 100%. Phiefer (1960) studied the 
effect of iodoacetamide upon the uptake of glucos(;l in th,e tapeworm 
Hymenolopis deminuta. He shows that the uptake of glucose in these 
parasites is reduced ,some 53-71 % with iodoacetamide in the incubation 
system. Sodium fluoride is another glycolytic inhibitor .. It blocks. 
utilization o{ 2.;.phospho-D"'.'glycerate at .the enolase step. Th,is potent 
inhibitor also blocks.those kinase reactions.that require both phosphate 
and magnesium ion for enzymatic activity at; their reactive site. Bucher 
(1.965) i~dica.tes .. that,a Mg+2-fluorophosphate inhibitor complex is formed 
in the presence of _both, fluqride _and phosphate }ons .which competitively 
inhibits enolase activity. The.metabolic inhibitor 2,4-dinitrophenol 
(DNP) is a well known uncoupling agent o:t; oxicJati~e phosphoryl~tion in 
mammalian mitochondria (Sla~er, 1967) and does,not effect substrate 
phosphorylation (Lebninger, , 1970). It .also _inhibits the incorporation of· 
inorganic phosphate and increases the utiliz.ation of. malate in isolated 
musc~e mi~ochondria from Ascaris. Saz (1972) and Van de Bossche (1~72) 
-5 -4 . h' . both show,.that~concentration,s of.DNP of 5 x 10 to 1 x 10 Min 1b1t 
the incorporation of inorganic phosphate in mitochondrial preparations 
some,33 to 67%. 
Studies With Ascaris and Other Parasites 
Anaerobic Carbohydrate Metabolism of Ascaris 
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In considering the.energy dependent movement of sugars by Ascaris, 
the nature of this n_ematode's intermed,iary metabolism and its relation-
ship to the movement of sugars across its intestine becomes.important. 
Adult Ascaris live in an essentially anaerobic environment in the verte-. 
brate small intestine and must rely upon the anaerobic catabolism of 
carbohydrates for energy to caqy out many of t}Jeir,physiological pro-
cess.es (Fairbairn, 1970). Some ,biochemical adaptations· occur in the·. 
termin_al steps of tQe glycolytic pathway. These cha~ges aid in balancing 
the shuttle·. of cytoplasmic pyridine nucleotides by repla~ing the inade-
quate pyruvate kinase step (Bueding and Saz,; 1968). This sequence of 
steps ultimately provides the substrate for mitochondrial oxidation. 
Bueding and Saz (1968) have shown. the presence o:f a very act.ive cyto-
plasmic enzyme, phosphoenolpyruva1;:e (PEP) carboxykinase, which fixes co2 
to phosphoenolpyruvate to form oxaloac~tic-acid; the reaction that 
replaces.the pyruvate kinase step. Oxaloacetic acid is converted to 
malic acid by a cytoplasmic malic dehydrogenase (Saz and Hubbard, 1957). 
This step regenerates tqe oxidiz~d NAI> utiUzed_by tqe glycer~ldehyde~3-
phosphate dehyqrogenase reaction for triose phosphate oxidation in the 
glycolytic pathway. Malic acid is ·thus made available to the .. mitochon-
drial fumarase (Saz and Lescure, 1969) to.form.fumarate. Fumarate is 
re.duced to succinate and various volatile fatty .acids (Saz and Bueding, 
1966). During anaerobic reduction of.fumarate.to succinate in the. 
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mitochondria, electrons are transferred from a reduced pyridine nucleo-
tide to fumarate by a flavoprotein-succinic dehydrogenase shuttle system 
. . 
generating an ATP from ADP and inorganic phosphate (Kmetic and Bueding, 
1961; Seidman and Entner, 1961). This mechanism along with the glycolytic 
pathway in the cytoplasm provides energy in the form of three ATP equiva-
lents for various physiological activities. Since-these organisms fix 
co2, removing co2 from the tissue should effectively.block PEP carboxy-
kinase activity, and inhibit such physiological activities as the energy 
dependent movement of hexose across the intestine; a result verified by 
Beames (1971) using midgut sac preparations incubated under various 
conditions in vitro, 
In addition to co2, Beames (1971) showed that the movement.of sugars 
across the midgut of Ascaris required an exogenous energy source such as 
glucose. Adding glucose to the incubation system significantly enhanced 
the rate of movement of 3-0-MG and fructose in a 95% N2-S% co2 gas atmos-
phere. Removing co2 and incubating in 99% N2 , drastically reduced the 
effect of exogenous glucose on the movement of 3-0-MG, Furthermore, 
Beames (1971) showed that the movement of3-0-MG from the luminal to the 
pseudoceolomic solution against a concentration gradient occurred only 
when glucose was present as an energy source. These observations are 
consistent with what is known of the-worm's carbohydrate metabolism and 
suggest that the movement of sugars in vitro across the.intestine of 
. -
Ascaris requires metabolic energy as it does in vertebrates. 
Structural and Functional Aspects of the 
Intestine 
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Although some of the structural characteristics of the intestine of 
Ascaris have been mentioned previously, it is important to point out the 
relationship between the structural and functional aspects of the 
intestine, 
In general, the appearance of the epithelial cell of the intestine 
of Ascaris is quite sim~lar to the mucosal cells lining the vertebrate 
small intestine, However, in contrast to the complex multi-layered 
structure of the vertebrate intestine, the intestine of Ascaris suum is 
lined with a single layer of tall columnar epithelial cells, The intes-
tine runs the entire length of the worm beginning at,the junction of the 
intestine-esophageal valve and terminating in the poster~or end at the 
rectum, 
One of the most complete structural-functional studies of ascarid 
intestine is Carpenter's survey of its hydrolytic enzymes correlated with 
its morphological variations throughout its length (dissertation, 1952), 
Her observations suggest that differences between the absorptive and 
secretory functions along the length of the intestine may exist. For 
example, she observed that the epithelial cells in the anterior region 
were 200 µ tall and they contained an abundance of densely stained secre-
tory granules concentrated in the apical end, Furthermore, she noted 
that some cells in this region were essentially void of cytoplasmic 
secretory granules, and there were numerous secretory blebs of granular 
material and protoplasmic projections associated with or extending 
t~rough the cellular membrane into the lumen, In some instances the 
secretory bleb was .. "pinched off" or ruptured in .. the vicinity of the . 
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microvillar region, 
In the mid-region at the.level (?f the uterine pore, the average 
height of the epithelial cells increased to 300 µ, and the microvillar 
layer remained 16-18 µ thick. There wa~ only a slight decrease in both 
the staining density of secretory granules and the number of secretory 
blebs in the·epithelial cells from this region. In female worms at the. 
level of the reproductive organs .striking differences were observed in 
the morphological appearance of the intestinal epithelium, In this upper 
posterior region Carpenter (1952) determined that the epithelial cells 
were considerably short~r, measuring an average length of 100 µ, In this 
region the intestine appeared more folded than in the .anterior region. 
Also, the secretory.granules and blebs decreased in intensity and were 
less apparent. The height of t!).e mi¢rovillar layer at this level re-
mained unchanged, However, the perimeter .. of the upper posterior region 
was approximately twice that of the anterior region, In the lower 
posterior end of the intestine just anterior to the rectum and caudal to 
the reprodm;tive tissue the intestine assumed a dorsoventrally flattened 
appearance. and the perimeter o:f the gut in. this region was some· three 
times greater than the anterior region, The height .of the epithelial 
cel~s in the lower posterior region was 35-50 ll, Histochemically the 
density of, secretory granules and the numb.er of blebs was described as 
"slight" in this region, Also, the appearance of the microvillar layer 
maintained a constant height of 16-18, µ but appeared much coarser in the 
lower posterior region, 
Carpenter (1952) also measured the relative actiyity of.various 
hydrolytic digestive enzymes from cellular homogenates of the anterior, . 
mid and posterior regions of the intestine. From this series of 
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measurements she detennined that all the enzymes studied (e .g,, di pep-
tidas~s, proteinase, maltase, lipase, and amylase) exhibited the~r great"'." 
est. hydrolytic activity in the most . anterior. region of -;the intestine. 
These measurements agree with the histochemical appearance and intensity 
of secretory activity in the epithelial cells along the length of the 
intestine,· The differences in histological ~ppearance, histochemical 
staining characteristics, and the relative difference in actiyities of. 
the hydrolytic enzymes, indicate that the function of the anterior region 
of the gut is primarily secretory while the posterior region plays a more 
absorptive ro~e. Using histochemical methods, Lee (1962) studied the 
distribution of esterase enzymes in frozen sections from various regions 
of whole Ascaris suum, He .showed that the cells of the intestine gave a 
strong positive reaction for esterase along its entire .lengt;h. The 
esterase appeared to be in.the form of small granules. which were concen-
trated in the basal two-thirds of the cell, In some cells there were 
large masses of esterase activity described as merocrine secretions •. 
These s.ecretions are liberated from the. cell through the plasma cap and 
microvillar layerinto the lumenof the intestine, Lee (1962) indicated 
. . ' . ' ' 
that although esterase activity is distributed throughout the whole 
int;est1:ne, the cells showing meroc-z:ine secretions ·are most numerou~ in 
the anterior part of the intestine. He suggested that the anterior 
regiqn is more actively involved in secretion of enzymes tq carry out 
ext);'acellular digesti.on than other. reg:i.qns •.. These observations are 
similar to Carpenter's (1952) findings. 
Studies with the.electron microscope.have revealed several interest-
ing details concerning the fine structure o:f..the epithelial ceqs of the 
intestine of Ascaris. First,. Kess~l, et aL (1961) described the apical. 
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bacillary layer .to be composed of minute cyli~drical projections called 
microvilli. This region is currently-referred to as the brush border. 
Th.e mic:foVilli are fingerlike project:i,.ons<of the plasma membrane measuring 
6-7 µ long and 0.08-0,1 µ in diameter; The area just.beneath the brush 
border is_ the-terminal web w4ich show!? electron dense materil:!,1 corres-
ponding to the terminal bars or t:i,ght junctions associated with most 
epithelium.· At a much higher magnification and with better resolution 
Sheffield. (1964) showed that the microvilli contain numerous. tubular fil-
amen t~ that extend their , rootlets . into the terminal 11eb of the ce 11 • 
Furtl).erm(?re, surrounding the outer surface of :each microvilli is a fine 
net~ork-of extracellular material cqmmonly referred to as the fuzzy coat 
or glycocalyx, There was no evidence-to support the presence of cilia, 
since basal bodies and the 119 plus 2'' arrangement of. fibers could not be 
demonstrated by Sheffield (1952). The presence of secretory blebs sur-
rounded by a.plasma membrane were also ob~erved by both.investigators. 
. . 
Th~ function of the microvilli is to increase. the s~rface area of . 
the intestinal epithelium. Assuming that.Cl) the cell is flat on the 
luminal surface, (2) the microvU.li cylindrical, . (3) the spacing between. 
the microvilli constant, and (4) the cell surface a perfect square, 
Kessel i et al. (196_1) estimated _that· the surface area was inc~eased by a 
factor of 75. Assuming that the cell's surface is circular, the surface 
area is increased by a factor of 90. Hence, these values represe~t the 
limits for increasing the cell's surface area and would direc,tly. increase: 
their absorptive or secretory capacity, Both Kessel, et al. (1961) and 
Sheffield (1964) frequently demonstrated that branching of the microvilli 
woul.d increase the absorptive Sl!rface · area o.f the epithe1ial cells even 
more~ 
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In contrast to the relative heights of the epithelial ceUs measured 
by Carpenter (1952) with the light microscope, measurements with the 
electron microscope .by Kessel, et al, · (1961) and Sheffield (1964) indi-
cate that the epithelial cells in the anterior region of the intestine 
are considerably shorter than she (Carpenter, 1952) reported. Their 
measurements indicate that the dimensions of the epithelial cell, ex-
cluding the brush border, are approximately 10 µ wide and 50 µ high, The 
epithelial cells are attached to a basal lamella having two layers~-a 
thick inner.layer of approximately 6 µ and a thinner outer layer of ap-
proximately 0.2 µ, The total length of the epithelial cell including the 
brush border and basal lamella is approximately 63 µ, The basal region 
of these.cells is further characterized by numerous infoldings of the 
plasma membrane and is similar to the basal structure of the epithelial 
cells in the mammalian kidney described· by Pease (1955), 
The cytoplasm contains large rows of glycogen granules that are 
closely associated with the rough endoplasmic reticulum, The nucleus is 
located in the basal region of the columnar epithelial cell, Mitochondria 
are distributed throughout the cytosol but are more abundant in.the 
apical end of the cell just below the terminal web, They are few in 
number below the nucleus. Mitochondrial morphology is not constant in 
all cells, Structural variation within a cell and between cells may re-
flect differences in the physiological activity of the cells at the time 
of fixation (Sheffield, 1964), The epithelial cells are distinctly sepa-
rated by their closely associated plasma membranes that are frequently 
interdigitated along the apical and basal margins, These structures are 
thought to interlock portions of two adjoining cells and undoubtedly con-
tribute to the tight binding of epithelial cells, Desmosomes located 
along the laterial margins of the cell were also observed (Sheffield, 
1964). 
Studies ~~Absorption ~ Utilization 
£f. Sugars 
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Cuticular Versus htestinal Absorption. Adult Ascaris are continu-
ously bathed in a liquid diet in the upper small intestine rich in pre-
digested nutrients. However, the cuticle does not function in moving low 
molecular nutrients such as glucose. Mueller (1929) showed that perfused 
cylinders of the body wall did not absorb glucose. Cavier and Savel 
(1952) later confirmed this observation by showing that the body wall of 
living parasites did not absorb glucose. Studies in vitro showed that 
the cuticle of Ascaris is penneable to water, some ions, and to certain 
hydrophilic chemicals (Fairbairn, 1960). There is little doubt that the 
intestine rather than the cuticle serves as the principle route for the 
absorption of nutrients (Fairbairn, 1957, 1960; Lee, 1965; von Brand, 
1966). Castro and Fairbairn (1969) studied the role of intestinal versus 
cuticular absorption of glucose in adult Ascaris suum and their results 
indicated that glucose is absorbed freely from the lumen of the intestine 
against a concentration gradient but provided no support for any signifi-
cant uptake of this compound via the cuticle. 
Extracellular Digestion of Dissacharides. Since microvilli increase 
the surface area of the gut, they plr;iy an important role in extracellular 
or membrane digestion of disaccharides and the absorption of free sugars. 
Gentner, et al. (1972) shows that the disaccharidases, maltase, sucrase, 
palatinase, and trehalase, are tightly bound to and highly active in 
isolated brush border preparations from the intestine of Ascaris, 
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Lactase and cellobiase activity was not found in.either cell homogenates 
or i~olated b~ush bord~r preparations of the intestine. Since the 
spec;.ific activity of tl).e former four.enzymes was from 5-10 times more in 
the brush border fraction than in the cell homogenates, these authors._ 
conclude that the disaccharidases are bound to the brush border and are 
. . . . ·' ',· ' 
involved in membrane digestion •. The advantage of this system is that 
the hydrolyzed substrate, mainly gluco~e, c~n be readily absorbed at the-
membrane surface where, it is form~d. Caviei; and·, Savel (1952) report 
that Ascaris can synthesize glycogen~ vitro _if eit~er glucose, fruc-
tose, s~rbose, s~crose·or maltose is added to a min~ral incubation 
medium. They also show that added galactose or lactose.does.not stimu-
late glycogen synthesis; an observation that could be explained by the 
absence of lactase activity in intestinal tissue as showed by Gentner, 
et al. · (1972). 
Studies ~ the· _Mechanism and , Requirem~~ts for Movement of. Materials 
Across the Intestine. Harpur (1969) showed t~at the volatile organic 
acids de~ived as end products of carbohydrate metaboli~m are exc~eted 
into the lumen of the anteriqr region and selectively reabsorbed by the 
mid.and posterior regions of the gut before leaving the worm by the 
feces. This·study was the first to provide evidence supporting the. 
hypothesis that the function of the anterior region of the gut is secre-
tory, while the function of t~e miq-posterior regions is.absorptive. 
Sanhue~a, et al. (1968) studied the movement:of several sugars 
across sac preparations of the mid-gut of Ascar~s. They reported that 
glucose .. and fructose are rapidly abosrbed from the ,luminal solution and 
appear ,in the pseudocoelomic fluid.. The _rate .of absorption of glucos~ is 
controlled. partially by. a process'. that is sensi ti vie to phlorizin and 
dependent upon the presence of Na+ in the lumen. With the conditions 
they employed in vitro, little or no absorption of galactose,or 3-0-MG 
was observed. Their results indicated that specific processes for the 
glucose transport system exist on the· luminal surface of the epithelial 
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cells but that glucose.and other hexoses are not moved across the intes~ 
tine against a concentration gradient. Later, Castro and Fairbairn 
(1969) showed that isolated ribbons of.the intestine rapidly.absorbed 
glucose when the final tissue concentration was some three times that in 
the luminal solution following one hour incubation. Under these condi-
tions, the ribbons of intestine did not accumulate 3-0-MG against a 
concentration gradient. 
Beames (1971) determined the effect of various gases (95% N2-5% co2 , 
95% 02-5% co2, 95% air-5% co2, and 99+% N2) and the presence of glucose 
upon the movement of 3-0-MG, galactose and fructose across sac prepara-
tions. of ascarid intestine in vitro. He showed that 3-0-MG moves from 
the luminal to the pseudocoelomic fluid (at a rate of 1.29 µmoles/cm2/ 
hour) when glucose was added as a substrate and the gas atmosphere was 
95% N2-s% co2. Furthermore, his dat~ indicated that the movement of 
3"."0-MG is drastically reduced (0.28-0.56 µmoles/cm2/hour) when glucose is 
omitted or when one of the gases other than 95% N2-5% co2 is ·present in 
the incubation system ... Fructose .. also moved from the luminal to the 
pseudocoelomic fluid and its·rate of moveme11t·was more than doubled by 
the addition of glucose to.the pseudocoelomic fluid. Unlike 3-0~MG 
and fructo~e; the movement of galactose was insignificant under similar 
incubation conditions. It was also shown that the system for moving 
3-0-MG across the intestine of Ascaris is directional sin_ce only O .18 
µmoles moved/cm2/hour from the pseudocoelomic fluid to the luminal 
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solution containing glucose. From t~ese,studies Beames (1971) concluded 
that the movement of hexoses across the intestine of Ascaris requires an 
exogenous energy source such as glucose and the presence of co2 in the 
incubation system. These observations are consistent with the metabolic 
requirements of Ascaris and he suggested that the .small endogenous supply 
of carbohydrate is rapidly exhausted in vitro. If this is the case, it 
could explain the glucose requirement he observed. Another alternative 
suggested by Beames (1971) to explain the exogenous glucose requirement 
was that the epithelial cells may not be able. to mobilize the endogenous 
glycogen for physiological processes such as the movement of sugars 
across the intestine. Sanhueza, et al. (1968) indicated that the speci-
ficity in the transport of sugars by the intestine of Ascaris is differ-
ent from the mammalian intestine (Crane, 1960). Furth~rmore, the 
specificity of the sugar transport system in Ascaris is different than 
the sugar absorption mechanism described in the cestode Hymenolepis 
diminuta .. Read (1961) showed that galactose·and glucose competitively 
inhibit each other and that both sugars are actively taken up by this 
tapeworm. They concluded that glucose and galactose share a conunon 
absorption site, and both hexoses are taken up by an active transport 
process, 
CHAPTER· III 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Materials 
Chemicals 
All chemicals used in this study were of the highest _purity avail-
able. 14 14 . Radioactive 3-0-methyl- C-D-glucose.(, C-3-0-MG) with a specific 
activity of 5-10 mCuries/mMole was purchased from New England Nuclear 
Corporation, Boston, Massachusetts, and stored in the refrigerator at 4 C. 
until the. seal was broken. Before preparing the working stock solution . 
of 14C-3-0-MG the ethanol solution was evaporated from the ampule.with 
extra dry nitrogen in a water bath maintained at 40 C. The radioactive 
material was reconstituted in either buffered saline or distilled water 
so that 1.0 ml of the stock solut~on contained 10 µCuries of radioactivi-
ty. The stock solution was .stored at -15 C .and allowed to thaw just 
prior to use. 
The chemical and radiochemi~al purity of 14c-3-0-MG was checked 
prior to use by the thin-layer chromatography procedure described by 
Beames (1971). Unlabeled 3-0-MG was purchased from Sigma Chemical 
Company, St. Louis, Missouri. The chemical purity of.unlabeled 3-0-MG 
was checked by a combination of GLC separation of the trimethylsilyl 
der:ivatives (Sweeley, et al,; 1963) and the TLC separation procedure des-, 
cribed by.Beames (1971). The Sigma 3-0-MG was free of any hexose 
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contaminants. 
The me't;abolic inhibitors ouabain.(octahydrate form), iodoacetamide 
and sodium fluoride were.also obtained through Sigma.Chemical.Company, 
St. Louis, Missouri. Phlorizin was purchased from Calbiochem Company, 
Los _Angel_es, California. The 2,4-dinitrophenol used in this study was a 
product of the J. C. Baker Chemical Company, Phil lips burg, New Jersey. 
Glucose oxidase, sold under the trade name Fermco-Test SFG, was 
purchased as a commercial clinical preparation from Fermco Laboratories,, 
Chicago, Illinois, and used for the . colorimet.ric dete~ination of glucose 
as described by the accompanying pamphlet. As_ noted by the m~nufacturer 
this source of glucose oxidasE;} was.essentially free of the.disaccha-
ridases, maltase and trehalase. 
All solutions used for tissue inc~bation studies were prepared from 
either refrigerated stock solutions or dry crystalline powders on the day 
of the experi~ent. Preparation of solutions in this manner minimized 
bacterial growth and· the formation of breakdown product~. Reagents used· 
for colorimetric asslil,ys were stored in the re{rigerator at 4 C and dis~ 
carded after-their recommended shelf-life had expired. Anthrone reagent. 
was prepared ac;cording to.the procedure des,cribed by Carroll, et al, 
(1956) and discarded after one montl:i, 
Met;hods 
Collection of Animals 
Adult female Ascaris suum were.collected from the small intestine of 
-----
infected-swine at a local packing house (Wilson and Compa.J;1y, Oklahoma , 
City, Oklahoma),· Female worms greater.than 20 cm long were,selected.and 
rinsed in warm tap water-. ( < 40 C) . The rinsed worms ;were . immediately 
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placed in a warm buffered saline solution (Harper, 1~63}, maintained be-
tween 35 and 39 C, and transported to the laboratory. In one instance, a 
group of worm~ was coll~cted and transported to the. labo:r:atory in an 
ice-cold buffered saline solution to determine the total carbohydrate 
content in the intestine. During collection of these animals special 
care was exercised not to wash the worms ii;t tap water above 40 C, and to 
avoid collecting worms in the drain. trap. The ·worm~ in the latter case 
were often exposed to hot running tap water.for a:o. unknown period of. 
time. Worms exposed to temperatures > 40 C usually contained soft intes-
tines which were difficult to handle and considered undesirable for 
experi~ental purposes. 
Upon arrival at the laboratory the worm container was placed in an 
incubation oven and maii:itained in buffered saline solution at 37 C. · The 
worms were used within 2-4 hours. 
General Procedure.for Preparing and Incubating 
Intestinal Sac Preparations 
Individual female worm~ ranging from 27 to 36 cm in length were. 
selected.from the holding solution, blotted dry on paper toweling and 
opened longitudinally on the dorsE!,1 side with scissors·to expose the 
inte_stine. At this point, worms wex:e rejected for experimental purposes 
if (1) the intestine was mottled black or dark brown, or (2) both.horns 
of the ut~rus were. not fully developed and extended with eggs. After 
careful inspection, the intestine was cut free at the anterior and-
post~rior ends and separated from the surrounding reproductive tissue. 
The reproductive tissue was._ discarded and the intestine repositioned in 
the open body cavity previqusly moistened with buffered saline. Sac 
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preparations were prepared according to the procedure described by Beames 
(1971). 
The lumen of the intestine was :filled with the appropriate buffered 
saline solution containing a known concentration of 3-0-MG (15 ,960 dpm/ 
µmole) and was briefly inspected for leaks. by blotting on Whatman No, .1 
filter paper. The preparation of intestinal sacs required an average of 
4-5 minutes from the time the worms were slit open until the sacs were 
placed in shell vials (35 x 19 mm). The vials contained 1.0 ml of the 
desired incubation media and were incubated under the conditions des-
cribed by Beames (1971) unless otherwise indicated. The incubation media 
basical],y consisted of a buffered saline solution (final pH 7 .1-7 .4) with· 
or without O, 04 M glucos~, In some experiments met.abolic inhibitors or 
other sugars were added to the incubation media. Specific details for 
each experiment .are described in the appropriate table or figure presented 
in the Results, 
At the end of each experiment t~e sacs were removed from the incuba-
tion vials~ Ten µ1 samples of the incubation media were spread on 
planchets, dried and the radioactivity measured using a.Nuclear Chicago 
gas-flow planchet counter. Appropriate volumes of the standard radio-
active working solution were counted along with each set of samples to 
correct for efficiency changes, The planchet counter maintained an 
average counting efficiency for 14c material of 30 + 2%. 
The luminal solution was drained from the.sac preparation and the 
surface area determined by measuring the length and width of the segment 
to the nearest 0.5 mm, In those experiments where the tissue weight was 
determined, the excess.water was drained on hard cracked ice and the tis-
sue weighed to the nearest 0.1 mg. The dry weight was determined after 
drying the tissue in an oven at 100 C to constant weight, 
Procedure.for Pre:pa:i;-ing Sac From the Anterior, 
Mid and Posterior Regions of the Intestine 
A series of experiments were designed to detennine if various 
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regions of the intestine.of Ascaris had the capacity to move 3-0-MG from 
the luminal to the pseudocoelomic solution at relatively different rates. 
For this study it was necessary to remove the entire length of intestine 
from the wonn free of damage and make all three sac preparations from one 
intestine. Sac preparations from equal thirds of the intestine, repre-
senting the anterior, mid and posterior regions, respectively, were pre-
pared in the following manner. The intact isolated intestine was.posi-
tioned along a straight line divided into equal thirds on a glass plate 
moistened with buffered saline. Silk sutures (No. 00) were placed at 
appropriate points along the intestine, The entire lumen was flushed 
with a 0.04 M 14C-3-0-MG solution then the most anterior suture was tied 
and the intestine filled. The remaining sutures were tied securely and 
the various regions were separated-by cutting the tissue between adjacent 
sutures, The sac preparations from each region were individually rinsed, 
blotted dry and placed in individual incubation vials; The sacs were 
incubated under.the conditions described by Beames (1971). At this point, 
if any one of the prepared sacs leaked the entire group was discarded and 
another group prepared. In this manner it was possible to make statisti-
cal comparisons of the rate of movement of 3-0-MG among the various 
regions as treatment groups and each intestine represented a complete 
replicate. Immediately following the experiments the. surface area was 
measured and the radioactivity of the incubation media determined as 
described previously. 
Inc;µbation of. Intestinal Tissue _and Analysis 
of Total Carbohydra1;e 
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Sections of the posterior two-thirds of the intestine ranging from 
5-8 cm in length we~e rell).ovecl and.immediately plac~d in ice-cold buffered 
saline solution (Harpur, 1963). · The isolated sections were then slit 
open by gently pulling the tissue over th~ edge of corneal eye scissors. 
The ribbons.of the intestine were rinsed in three changes of ice-cqld 
buffered saline solution. Three ribbons of tissue were placed into a 
25 ml Erlenmeyer flask containing 5.0 ml of buffered saline (pH 7.4) with 
or without 0.04 M glucose. All flasks were gassed for 2 minutes by 
bubbling a 95% N2-5% co2 gas mixture· through the ._incubation media, sealed 
with serum vial rubber stoppers and incubated at 37 Cina metabolic 
shaker-for either O, 5, 10,. 20, 40, or 80 minutes. At the end of the 
incubation periods the tissue was removed, _rinsed in.three changes,of 
ice-cold buffered saline, drained on crushed ice _and placed in a tared, 
ice-cold test tube containing 5.0 ml of 5% tricholoroacetic acid (TCA, 
w/v). The we1; weight of t~e tissue was determined gravimetrically. The 
tissue was homogenized in a prechilled 10 ml Potter-Elvehjem tissue 
grinder in the 5,0 ml of 5% TCA solution. The homogenate was centrifuged 
for lQ minutes.at 400 x g at room ternperature:and the supernatant was. 
decanted and saved. The precipitate was resuspended in 2,0 ml of 5% TCA 
by stirring the suspension with a Vortex mixer and centrifuged as men-
tioned previously. The supernates were comb~ned and adjusted to a known 
volume. Aliquots of_the supernate.were.removed and the TCA soluble car-
bohydrate.was determined by the anthrone method described: by Carroll, et 
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al, (1956), The reducing sugars were determined from aliquots of the 
supernatant by the Nelson's alkaline copper reagent test as described by 
Nelson (1944). Glycogen was precipitated from aliquots of the.supernate 
'.with 5 volumes of 95% ethanol, .and the glycogen determined colorimetrical-
ly by . the an throne method described by Carroll, et al. (1956) . 
Extraction of Radioactive 3-0-Methyl-D-Glucose 
From Intestinal Tissue 
14 The effect of unlabeled sugars on the absorption of 0,01 M C-3-0-MG 
from the luminal solution was determined by measuring the radioactivity 
extracted from the tissue. At the end of the incubation period sac 
preparations.were removed from the incubation vials, the luminal solution 
drained, and the surface area determined as described previously. The 
silk suture was removed, the intestine was.placed in ice-cold buffered 
saline, sliced, drained on crushed ice and placed in a tared, ice-cold 
test tube containing 2,0 ml of 70% ethanol. The wet weight of the tis-
sue was determined gravimetrically. The tissue was extracted for 24 
hours, a 0,5 ml sample of the ethanol extract was dried and the radio-
activity determined in a Nuclear Chicago gas-flow counter. The concen-. 
tration of 3-0~MG in the tissue was calculated from the following 
formula: 
X = total cpm T specific activity 
mg tissue wet wt x K 
where Xis the concentration of 3-0-MG in moles/liter, the specific 
. activity of. the working solution is expressed as the cpm/µmole of 3-0-MG, 
and K is the constant 0.877 for percent tissue water .used to determine 
the µl of water in the tissue sample. 
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Statistical Design and Analysis 
Experiments were arranged in a completely randomized block design 
consisting of 3 to 10 treatment groups with a total of 4 to 11 replicates 
for each treatment. All data were subjected to statistical analysis by 
either the Students t test or analysis of variance, and when found to be 
significant, differences in treatment means were detected by Duncan's new 
multiple-range test (Steel and Torrie, 1960), Linear regression lines 
were computed with an Olivetti Underwood Programma 101 computer. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
Movement of 3-0-Methyl-D-Glucose Across Various 
Regions of the Intestine 
Results of the movement of 3-0-MG across the anterior, mid and 
posterior regions of the intestine of Ascaris are presented in Table I. 
The rate of mqvement of 3-0-MG across the various regions of the gut are 
expressed on.the b~sis of surface area and tissue dry weight, From 
casual inspection of data it is obvious that the rate of movement of 
3-0-MG across the intestine progress~vely increas~s from the anterior to 
the posterior region.· Differences between means were tested for signifi-
cance at the 0.01 and 0,05 probability levels by analysis of variance and 
Duncan's new multiple range test. On the basis. of surface area the mean 
values for the mic;l and posterior regions are significantly greater 
(P < 0.01) than the mean for the anterior region. The posterior region 
shows a sl~ghtly higher mean.rate of moveme~t than does the mid region,. 
Howeve.r, the difference. between the means is not statistically signifi~ 
cant (P > 0.05), When the data are expressed on the basis of mg tissue 
dry weight, the mean rates of.movement .of 3-0-MG for the mid and posteri-. 
or regions are significantly greater (P < 0, 01) than the mean for the 
anterior region. Further, the mean for the posterior region is signifi-
cantly greater (P < 0.01) than the mean of the mid region. 
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TABLE I 
THE MOVEMENT OF 3-0-METHYL-D-GLUCOSE ACROSS THE ANTERIOR, MID 
AND .POSTERIOR REGIONS OF THE INTESTINEa 
Region of Intestine 
Criteria 
Anterior 'Mid Posterior 
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2 µmoles/cm /hr b 0.48 + 0,06 0.79 + 0.06 0.93 + 0,09** 
µmoles/mg dry wt/hr 0,14 + 0.02 0.32 + 0.04** 0.44 + 0.03** 
aThe luminal solution was buffered saline (pH 7.4) with 0,04 M 
3-0-methyl-14c-D-glucose (1~,960 dpm/µmole). The incuQation media was 
1. 0 ml of buffered salin~ (pH 7 ,4) containing O. 04 .. M glucose~ Incubation 
time was 60 min; gas phase 95% N2-5% co2; temperature 37 C. 
beach value represeDtS the mean of eleven observations+ standard 
error. 
** P < 0.01. 
The Effect of Incub~tion Tim.eon the TCA Soluble 
Carbohydrate of Intestinal Tissue Incubated 
With or Without Exogenous Glucose. 
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Results of the determinations of the TCA soluble carbohydrate of 
ribbons of intestine incubated for various periods of time with or with-
out exogenous glucose are presented in Figure 1. When intestinal tissue 
is incubated without glucose th~re is a rapid depletion of the TCA solu-
ble carbohydrate. The endogenous carbohydrate of tissue incubated for 5 
minutes without glucose is some 62% of the zero time control value of 
3.10 mg of.TCA soluble carbohydrate/g wet weight of tissue. After 10 
minutes of incubation the endogenous carbohydrate of the tissue is 
further reduced to 32 percent, and after 80 minutes incubation it is 
only 19 percent of the zero time control value, In contrast, the total 
carbohydrate content of tissue incubated for 5 minutes with 0,05 M glu-
cose is.some.2 times greater than the·zero time control value of 3.7 mg 
total carbohydrate/g wet weight of tissue. This rapid increase in the 
tissue carbohydrate is more or less maintained throughout the 80 minute. 
incubation when glucose is present in the incubation medium. 
The Effect of Incubation Time on the Glycogen 
and Reducing Sugar of Intestinal Tissue 
Incubated With Glucose 
The change in the glycogen and total reducing sugar of intestinal 
tissue incubated in 0.04 M glucose for various periods of time is shown 
in Table II. TCA soluble carbohydrate of the tissue is due to an initial 
rapid uptake or 2-fold increase in the reducing sugar within the first 
5-10 minutes of incubation. This increase is maintained throughout 80 
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Figure 1. The Effect of Incubation Time on the TCA Soluble 
Carbohydrate of Intestinal Tissue Incubated With 
or Without Exogenous Glucose. All values are 
expressed as glucose. 
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TABLE II 
THE EFFECT OF INCUBATION TIME ON·THE GLYCOGEN AND REDUCING 
SUGAR OF INTESTINAL TISSUE INCUBATED IN GLUCOSE 
mg/g wet weight 
Incubation 
Time 
(minutes) TCA % Reducing % Increase Soluble Giycogen In~rease in Reducing 
CHO in Glycogen Sugar. Sugar 
0 2.84a 0.62 1.97 
5 5.54 0.81 31 4.22 215 
10 6.22 1. 71 175 4.30 220 
20 5.14 0.44 0 5.12 280 
40 5.61 1.61 160 5.00 270 
80 1. 05· 3.26 426 3.71 177 
aEach value represents the mean of two.observations.at each time 
period. All values are expressed as.glucose. Tissue strips from the 
posterior _two-thirds of the intestine were.incubated in a 0.04 M glucose. 
buffered-saline solution (pH 7. 4) at 37 C in a 95% N2-5% COz gas atmos- .. 
phere for the desir~d time period, All measurements were , determined on. · 
intestinal tissue from two of the experiments reported in Figure 1. 
SS 
minutes of incubation. Further, the glycogen remains fairly constant for 
the first 5 minutes and then rapidly increases between 10 and 80 minutes. 
At the end of 80 minutes of incubation a 4-fold increase in glycogen was 
measured. 
The total carbohydrate of intestinal tissue from 4 female worms 
collected and maintained on ice was determined upon arrival at the 
laboratory. The mean TCA soluble carbohydrate~ SE was 3.14 + 0.2 mg per 
g wet weight of tissue, 
The Influence of Preincubation Upon the 
Movement of 3-0-Methyl-D-Glucose 
Across the Intestine 
Since the endogenous carbohydrate of the intestine is maintained, 
and in fact increases when the tissue is incubated with glucose, a series 
of experiments were carried out to determine the influence of the endo-
genous carbohydrate level upon the movement of 3-0-MG. The results of 
this series of experiments are presented in Figure 2. The rate of move-
ment of 3-0-MG across the intestine is essentially linear when sac prepa-
rations are preincubated for 10 minutes and incubated with glucose. At 
the end of 80 minutes incubation 2.3 µmoles of 3-0-MG/cm2 were moved 
across the intestine. When sac preparations.are preincubated with 0.04 M 
glucose for 10 minutes and then incubated without glucose the rate of 
movement of 3-0-MG is linear and equal to the rate of the control with 
glucose during the first 10 minutes of incubation. After 10 minutes, the 
rate of 3-0-MG movement begins to decline and between 20-80 minutes of 
incubation it becomes equal to the rate of movement shown for the control 
without glucose. 
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Figure 2. The Influence of Preincubation Upon the Movement of 3-0-Methyl-D-
Glucose Across the Intestine. The luminal solution was buffered 
saline (pH 7.2) with 0.04 M 14c-3-0-MG (32,050 dpm/µmole). The 
preincubation and incubation media was 1.0 ml of buffered saline 
(pH 7.2) with or without 0.04 M glucose as indicated. Sacs were 
preincubated and incubated at 37 C with a gas phase of 95% N2-
5% C02. During the 80 min incubation a 10 µ1 aliquot of the 
incubation media was taken at the end of each time period. t/1 0\ 
The Influence of Exogenous Glycogen, Trehalose 
and Maltose Upon the Movement of 
3-0-Methyl-D-Glucose Across 
the Intestine 
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Experiments were carried out to determine if the movement of 3-0-MG 
across the intestine could be facilitated when either glycogen, trehalose 
or matose was.added to the incubation media, For comparison, measure-
ments were carried out with sac preparations ,incubated with or without 
glucose in the incubation media. These results are presented in Table 
II L When either O. 4% glycogen, or O. 04 M trehalose or maltose was added 
to the incubation media the movement of 3-0-MG is only slightly higher 
than the control without sugar. However, statistical analysis of these 
data us~ng the Students·t test indicates-that the difference between the 
means is not significant_ (P > 0.05}. Increasing the concentration of 
glycogen to 0.8% in the incubation media does not increase the rate of 
movement of 3-0-MG across,the intestine, On the other hand, the mean 
rate of 3-0-MG movement across sac preparations incubated in buffered 
saline with 0,04 M glucose added i~ significantly higher (P < 0.05) than 
the control rate without glucose. 
The Effect of pH Upon the Movement of 
3~0~Methyl-D-Glucose Across 
the Intestine 
Experiments.were carried out to dete:r;mine the effect of the pH of 
the luminal solution upon the rate of movement of 3~0-MG across intesti-
nal.sac preparations incubated in the presence or aqsence of 0,04 M 
glucose, The pH of the luminal solution was determined electrometrically 
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TABLE III 
THE EFFECT OF VARIOUS SUGARS UPON THE MOVEMENT OF 
3-0-METHYL-0·-GLUC.OSE ACROSS THE· INTESTINEa 
Additions to 
Incubation Medi~ 
Gluco.se (40 mM) 
Trehalose (40 mM) 
Glycogen. (0.4%) 
Glycogen . (0. 8%) 
Maltose (40 mM) 
None 
n 
6 
12 
6 
6 
7 
8 
moles 3-0-Methyl-D-
Glucose/cm2/hr (+ S.E.) 
1.36 + 0.28* 
0.42 + 0.10 
0.52 + 0.10 
0.44 + 0.15 
0.55 + 0~07 
0.29 + 0.10 
~he luminal solution was buffered saline (pH 7.1) with 0.04 M 
3-0-methy1-i4c-D-glucose (15,960 dpm/µmole) •• The incubation media was 
LO ml of buffered saline (pH 7.1) with the.desi~ed sugar.added as indi-
cated, Sacs·were prepared from the posterior region and incubated for 
1 hour at 37 Cina 95% N2-5% co2 gas.atmosphere. 
*P < 0.05. 
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before and after incubation, The pH of the luminal solution after incu-, 
bation did not change more than~ 0.1 of a pH unit from the initial pH. 
The effect of the pH of the luminal solution upon the .rate of 3-0-MG 
movement across the intestine is presented in Figure 3. The upper curve 
represents the effect of pH on the net rate of moveme~t of 3-0-MG when 
glucose is present, and the lower line shows the effect of pH on the 
movement of 3-0-MG when glucose.is omitted from the .incubation system. 
The results indicate that when glucose is present the net movement of 
3-0-MG sharply increases from pH SoS, to an optimum rate of 4.3 moles 
3-0-MG/cm2/hr at pH 6.5~ and that the net movement rapidly declines as 
the pH of the luminal solution increases furthero There is little move.,. 
ment of 3-0-MG when glucose is omitted from the incubation system. How-
ever, the movement that does occur shows the same pH optimum as the. 
system with glucose. The luminal fluid in the posterior two-thirds of 
the intestine was colleGted separately from several adult worms and the 
pH of the gut contents determined electrometrically (see Table IX in 
Appendix).· The average pH of the gut contents is 6,75 + 0.08 and ranges 
from a low of 6.10 to a high of 7.28. 
The Effect of Temperature Upon the Movement of 
3-0-Methyl-D-Glucose Across the Intestine 
Results of the effect of temperature upon the movement of 3-0-MG 
across the intestine of Ascaris are presented in Table IV, From the 
determinations at 25 through 45 Cit is obvious that the movement of 
3-0-MG increases with increasing temperature when exogenous glucose,is 
present in the system. There is no increase in the movement of 3~0-MG 
with increasing temperature when glucose is omitted from the system .. 
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Figure 3. The Effect of the Luminal pH Upon the Movement of 
3-0-Methyl-D-Glucose Across the Intestine. The 
luminal solution was 0.15 M phosphate buffer ad-
justed to the desired pH as indicated. Incuabtion 
media was buffered saline (pH 7 .1) with or without 
0.04 M glucose. Each value represents the mean of 
four measurements+ SE. 
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At 20 C there.is little.movement of 3-0-MG with or without the addition 
of glucose. At _60 C the sac preparat.ions become opaque and hardened 
shortly after they are placed in the incubation media. Relatively large 
amounts of 3-0-MG move across the intestine at this high temperature, but. 
there is little difference in the-rate of movement with or.without 
exqgenous,glucose in the-system. 
From 25 through 45-C the increase in:the movement of 3-0-MG is a 
logarithmiq function as is shown in Figure-4. The Q10 values for the 
increase in movement of 3-0-MG with each 5 Crise in temperature from 
25 thro_ugh 45 C range from 2, 85 to 3 .17 (Table IV). When. the values in 
Figure 3 are expressed in an Arrhenius plot of the ·.ln flux versus 1/T, a· 
straight line results (Figure 5) with a slope of -10033. The energy of 
a_ctivation calculated from tq.is slope ,is 19938 calories/mole of 3-0-MG 
that moves across the intestine. 
Saturation Kinetic.Studies 
When glucose is present in the incubation system, increas~s in the 
substrate (3~0-MG) concentration result in a linear rise in·the movement 
of 3-0-MG across the intestine. The system does. not appear to saturate. 
However, if the rates of movement are corrected for the "diffusion" com-
ponent~ as determined by incubating sac preparations .. in· the absence of 
glucose, a net rat;e of :movement _of 3-0-MG representing the glucose-
dependent 3"".0-MG transport system is obtained for each substrate co.ncen-
tration as shown. in Figure 6. The data indicate that the system for 
moving 3-0-MG across the intestine can be saturated. 
Analysis of the data in Figure 6 by the Hofstee .method permits the. 
graphic expression of the results shown in Figure 7. The 1 ine dr.awn 
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Figure 4. The Influence of Temperature Upon the Move-
ment of 3-0-Methyl~D-Glucose Across the 
Intestine 
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TABLE IV 
THE EFFECT OF INCUBATION TEMPERATURE,UPON THE MOVEMENT 
OF 3-0-METHYL-D-GLUCOSE ACROSS THE INTESTINEa 
µmoles 
Incubation 
2 3~0-MG/cm /hr!_SE 
Temperature · 
oc With Without Difference Temperature Glucose Glucose Range 
20 0.04 + .01 0.02 + .01 0.02 .+ .01 (9) (4) 
25 0.28 + .03 0.11 + .02 0.17 + .03 
(7) (4) 
30 0.34 + .08 0.05 + . 01 . 0.29 + .08 25-30 
(9} (4) 
35 0.65 + .15 0.14 + .• 03 0.51 + .15 30-~5 
(10) (5) 
40 1.06 + .17 0.20 + .04 0. 86 + .17 .. 35-40 
(8) (5) 
45 1. 64 + .• 20 0.11 + • 03 1.53 + .20 40-45 
(10) (5) 
60 1.40 + .02 1.26 + .04 0.14 + . 02 
(10) (4) 
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QlO 
2.91 
3.16 
2.85 
3.17 
aintestinal sacs were prepared from the posterior region of the 
intestine.· The luminal solution was, buffered saline (pH 7 .1) with O. 04 M 
3-0-methy1-14c-D-glucose.(15,960 dpm/ mole). Incubation media was 1.0 ml 
of buffered saline (pH 7 .1) with or without O. 04 M glucose for 1 hour at 
the des.ired temperature. The gas phase was, 95% N2-s% co2. Th~ number o:E 
determinations is in ( ). 
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Figure 5. Arrhenius Plot of the ln Flux Versus the 
Reciprocal of the Absolute Temperature 
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through the points is determined by linear regression analysis. The 
slope of the line is -0.0227 and the Km for t~e 3-0-MG transport system 
is 22.7 x 10-3 M 3-0-MG. The intercept of the line with the ordinate is 
4.19·µmoles/cm2/hr and is the-V for the system. 
· · · max 
Competitive Sugar Studies 
Since the system for moving 3-0-MG across.the intestine of Ascaris 
shows saturation kinetics, a series of experi~ents in vitro were run to 
determine the-effect of unlabeled sugars upon the movement and uptake of 
14 C-3-0-MG from the lumen •. The effect of unlabeled sugars at an 
inhibitor-to-substrate .ratio (I/S} of 1. 0 and 5, O was .tested, 
The Effect of Unlabeled Sugars Upon the Movement 
of 3-0-Methyl-14c-D-Glucose Across 1the Intestine 
~- ' --- . 
The results of the effect of unlabeled sugars upon the movement of 
14c-3-0-MG across the intestine are presented.in Table V. To serve as 
a control, sac preparatfons ·without; unlabeled sugars in the luminal solu-
tion gave a mean rate of 14c-3._0-MG movement of 0.89 µmoles/cm 2/hr. In 
general, these data show that the addition of inhibitor sugars to the 
luminal solution result in a decreased rate of 14C-3-0-MG movement and 
that movement of 14C-3-0-MG decreased further by increasing the inhibitor 
sugar concentration. The percent inhibition o:( 14C-3-,0-MG movement is 
greater with some sugars than with others. At an I/S ratio of 1.0 the 
movement of 14c-3-0-MG is inhibited some.SS% with unlabeled D-xylose, It 
is inhibited some 35-45% with unlabeled D-fructose, D-glucose, 3-0-
methyl-D-glucose, and D-ribose, and some 10-24%. by unlabeled D~glucosamine 
or D-mannose. Unlabeled D-galactose,at the lower concentration did not 
TABLE V 
THE EFFECT OF UNLABELED SUGARS UPON THE MOVEMENT OF· 
3-0-METHYL-14c-D-GLUCOSE ACRO~S THE INTESTINEa 
Inhibitor 
D-Fructose 
D-Glucose 
3-0-Methyl-D-
Glucose· 
2-Deoxy-D-. 
Glucose 
D-Xylose 
D-Glucosamine 
D-Mannose 
D-Galactose. 
D.-Ribose. 
1/S = 
·. 2 
µmoles/cm/ 
hr +SE 
0,58 + .15b 
0.49 + .15 
0.49 + .10 
0,62 + .09 
0.40 + .17 
0.80 + .20 
0.68 + .13 
1.01 + .10 
0.59 + .08 
1 I/S = 
Percent 2 µmoles/cm I 
Inhibition hl'. + SE 
35 0,17 + .03 
45 0.18 + .03 
45 0.30 + .09 
30 0.32 + .05 
55 0.37 + .17 
10 0.46 + .• 10 
24 0,49 + .05 
0 O. 64 + .11 
44 0.73 + .09 
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5 
Percent 
Inhibition 
81 
80 
66 
64 
59 
48 
45 
28 
18 
~he l~inal solution was either lQ mM unlabeled sugar plus 10 mM 
3-0-methyl- .. C-D-glucose (I/S = 1}, or SO mM unlabeled sugar plus 10 mM 
3-0-methyl-14c-D-glucose (I/S = 5) in buffered saline . (pH 7 .1). Sacs .. 
were_prepared from the posterior region of the iIJ.test:ine and in.cub~ted_in 
LO ml of buffered saline (pH 7 .1) containing 0.04 _M glucose, Each sac.· 
was incubated for !hour.at 37 Cina 95% N2-5% C02 gas.atmosphere. The 
specific activity of.the luminal solution was 22,275 dpm/µmole 3-0-MG. 
b Each value represents the mean of 6 observations.+ standard error. 
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inhibit the movement of 14c-3-0-MG across the in.testine •. When the I/S 
concentration was.increased to 5.0 the rate of mQvement of 14c-3-0-MG was 
inhibited some 80% with unlabeled D-glucose .or D-fructose, and by some· 
60% with either unlabeled 3-0-methyl-D-glucose, 2-deoxy.,.D-glucose-or. 
D-xylose. The presence of unlabeled D~glucosamine or D-mannose in the 
luminal solution at high inhibitor concentratiqns only inhibited the rate 
of 14c-3-0-MG movement by some 40%, while unlabeled D-galactose and 
D-ribose. only. inhibited the rate of movement of 14C-3-0-MG some 28% and 
18%, respectively. 
~ Effect ~· Unlabeled Sugars 2!L the .Uptake· of 
3-0-Methyl-14c-D-Glucose in Intestinal Tissue 
In the.same.series of experiments the intest:i,nal tissue was extracted 
with ethanol after incubation and the total radioactivity was used tq 
determine the effect of unl~beled sugars on the absorption of 14C-3-0-MG. 
Table VI shows.the results of adding unlabeled sugars to the luminal 
solutio~ on the uptake.of 14c-3-0-MG in the tissue. When only 10 mM 
14C-3-0-MG was present.in the luminal.solution the t:i.ssue concentraticm 
is 7.5 mM 3-0-MG. The presence of unlabeled D-mannose or D-glucose at an 
· 14 I/S concent:r.:ation of 1,0 decreased the uptake of C-3-0-MG some 50 to 
75%, respectively. At .the same low inhibitor concentration, the .addition 
of either unlabeled D-fructose or D-galactose only.inhibited the.uptake 
of 14c-3-0-MG from the lumen of the intestine .some 11-29%, respectively. 
At an I/S concentration. of 5.0, unlabeled 3-0-MG decreased the uptake of 
14c-3-0-MG some 55% while D-mannose, D-glucose, D-fructose and 2-deoxy-
D-glucose.results in a much greater reduction in the uptake of 14c-3-0-MG. 
Increasing the concentration of unlabeled D~galactose in .the luminal 
TABLE VI 
THE EFFECT OF UNLABELED SUGARS ON THE UPTAKE OF 3-0--METHYL-14c-
D-GLUCOSE IN INTESTINAL TISSUEa 
I/S = 1 I/S = 5 
Inhibitor Tissue Tissue Percent Percent 
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Concentration Concentration 
mM 3MG Inhibition mM 3MG Inhibition 
D-Fructose 6,7 + 1.6b 11 2.4 + 0,4 68 
D-Glucose L9+ 0,4 75 2.1 + 0.4 72 
3-0-Methyl-D- 4,0 + 0.5 47 3.4 + 0,3 55 Glucose 
2-Deoxy-D- 4.5 + LO 40 2.7 + 0.3 64 Glucose 
D-xylose 4.6 + 0,4 39 4.5 + 1.2 40 
D-Glucosamine 3,8 + 0,8 49 3.8 + 0.8 49 
D-Mannose 3.1 + 0,5 59 1.6 + 0.3 79 
D-Galactose 5,3 + LO 29 5.1 + 0,9 32 
D-Ribose 4.1 + 0.9 45 4,3 + 0.3 43 · 
a See Table V for details on experimental conditions. 
b Each value represents the mean tissue conc~ntration (mM) of 6 
observations+ standard error, 
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solution only inhibited the uptake of 14C-3-0-MG in the tissue by some 
32%. D-galactose was the least effective hexose inhibitor added to the 
luminal solution. Furthermore, unlabeled D-fructose and D-glucose in th~ 
luminal solution are the most effective inhibitors of the 3-0-MG trans-
port system. These hexoses dras~ically reduced the transport as. well as 
the uptake of 14c-3-0-MG more than unlabeled 3-0-MG at the same concen-
trations. 
The Effect of Various Inhibitors on the Move-
ment of 3-0-Methyl-D-Glucose Across 
the Intestine 
The effect of iodoacetamide, sodium fluroide, 2,4-dinitrophenol, 
phlorizin or ouabain on the movement of 3-0-MG across.the intestine was 
determined, and the results are shown in Table VII. For comparisons, sac 
preparations were incubated in the absence of inhibitors as a control and 
the rate of movement of 3-0-MG was .calculated to be 1.36 µmoles of 3-0-MG 
I 2 -4 moved cm /hr. When sacs were_incubated immediately with 3 x 10 M iodo-. 
acetamide in the system the rate of 3-0-MG movement was reduced to 60% of 
the control val.ue, Statistic.al analysis by Stu4ents t test indicated 
that the difference between means was not significant (P > 0,05). On the 
other hand, when sac preparations were preincubated in 3 x 10-4 M iodo-
-4 
acetamide for 15 minutes, and then incubated with 3 x 10 M iodoaceta-
mide for 1 hour, the ra1;,e of movement of 3-0-MG was significantly. 
2 (P < 0.005) reduced to 0.28 µmoles 3-0-MG/cm /hour, or one-fifth the rate 
of the control, In the presence of 3 x 10-4 M dinitrophenol the movement 
of 3""0-MG is not altered. However, with the addition of 0,15 M sodium 
fluoride to the system the rate of.3-0-MG movement was significantly 
TABLE VII· 
' EFFECT OF VARIOUS INHIBITORS ON THE MOVEMENT OF 
3-0-METHYL-D-GLUCOSE ACROSS THE INTESTINEa 
Addition 
None 
Iodoacetamide (3 x 10-4 M) 
Iodoacetamide (3 x 10-4 M) 
(Preincubated 15 min) 
Dinitrophenol (3 x 10-4 M) 
NaF (0,15 M) 
Phlorizin (4 x 10-4 M) 
OUabain (1 x 10-4 M) 
OUabain (1 x 10-3 M) 
Movement of 3-0-MG 
(µmoles/cm2/hr+SD) 
1.36 + o, 28 b 
0, 80 + 0 .11 
0.28 + 0.10** 
1.48 + 0.30 
0.11 + 0.04*** 
0.50 + 0,06* 
1. 38 + 0 .35 
1.31 + 0.40 
72 
% Relative 
Rate 
100 
59 
21 
109 
8 
37 
101 
96 
aSac preparations.were incubated at 37C for 1 hour in a 95% N2-5%. 
C02 gas atmosphere, The luminal solution was buffer saline (pH 7.2) con-· 
taining 0,04 M 3-0-methyl-14c"".D-glucose (14,032 dpm/µmole). Sacs were 
prepared from the posterior region and incubated in 1.0 ml of 0.04 M 
gluco~e in buffered saline (pH 7.2). All inhibitors except phlorizin 
were added to both the·luminal and·incubation medium at a final concen-
tration as indicated. Phlorizin was added only to ·the luminal solutio~. 
b Each value represents the mean of 6 observations. 
*P < 0,025. 
**P < 0.005, 
***P < 0. 001. 
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(P < 0.001) reduced to only 8 percent of the control value. Furthermore, 
the system for moving 3-0-MG across the intestine is partially inhibited 
with 4 x 10-4 M phlorizin since the relative rate of 37% is significantly 
(P < 0.025) lower.than the control value, The presence of ouabain in the 
system at two different concentrations does not effect the rate of 3-0-MG 
movement from the luminal to the pseudocoelomic side of the intestine. 
The Influence of Certain Cations a~d EDTA on 
the Movement of 3-0-Methyl-D-Glucose 
The effect of omitting certain mono- or divalent cations, or the 
presence of the chelating agent, ethylenediaminetetracetate (EDTA) was 
determined, Sac preparations were prepared and incubated in a specific 
electrolyte-free solution, .or with EDTA, and the results of these experi"". 
ments are presented in Table VIII, For comparisons, six sac preparations 
were incubated in a complete system.· A control rate of 1.31 µmoles of 
3-0-MG/cm2/hr was calculated. When Na+ were.omitted from the system and 
replaced with the re~pective potassium salts the rate of 3-0-MG movements· 
was significantly (P < 0.025) reduced to 0.64 µmoles of 3-0-MG/cm2/hr, 
This low rate of movement represents 49 percent.of the rate calculated 
for the control, When potassium was omitted and the potassium salts re-
placed with the appropriate sodium salts, a significant (P < 0.05) 
increase in the rate of 3-0-MG movement was calculated. This increase is 
166% above the rat:e determined for the control. Furthermore, statistical 
analysis by Students t tests indicated that the deletion of Ca++ from the 
system resulted in a significant (P < 0,05) decrease in the rate of 
3-0-MG movement to 55% of the rate calculated for the complete system. 
Unlike Ca++, the omission of M/+ or the add.ition of 5,0 mM EDTA to both 
TABLE VIII 
THE INFLUENCE OF. CATIONS AND EDTA ON THE MOVEMENT OF 
3-0-METHYL-D-GLUCOSE ACROSS THE INTESTINEa 
System n Movement of 3-0-MG. (µmoles/cm2/hr+SD) 
Complete 6 1. 31 + .21 
Minus + Na. 12 0.64 + .14** 
Minus K+ 12 2,18 + .27* 
Minus Ca++ 11 0, 72 + .14* 
Minus Mg ++. 8 1.21 + .13 
Plus 5 mM EDTA 6 1. 72 + .29 
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Percent of 
Complete 
System 
100 
49 
166 
55 
92 
131 
aSac preparations ,were prepared from the posterior region and rinsed 
in 3 chi:i,nges of tl),e appropriate electrolyte-free solution. The luminal 
solution was buffered saline (pH 7.1) containing 0.04 M 3-0-Methyl-l4c-
D-glucose (15,141 dpm/µmole),. Each .sac was incubEl,ted in 1.0 ml of 0,04 M 
glucose in buffered si:i,line (pH 7, 1) for 1 hour. at 37 C in a 95% N2-S% C02 
gas atmosphere. Each electrolyte was omitted from both sides of the sac 
and the osmolarity maintained by replacing the K, Ca and Mg with the 
appropriate sodium salts. Sodium ions were replaced by the appropriate 
potassium salts. n represents the number of obs~rvations, 
*P < 0.05, 
**P < 0,025. 
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sides.of the system d:i,d not significantly (P > 0.05) alter the rate of 
. . ' . . 
movement of 3~0-MG across the intestine •. 
CHAPTER·V 
DISCUSSION 
The results of this study indicate .that .the rate of 3-0-MG movement 
progressively; increases from the anter,ior to the. posteri(?r region of the 
inte.stine of ,Ascaris. It is interesting that statistical analysis· of 
these data indicate that the-differences between mean rates of 3-0-MG 
movement acros.s various. regions of the -intestine are _distinctly different 
when the data is .expressed on tQe basis of mg dry weight of tissue, Al-
though the length of eac~ region of the intestine remained constant for 
each worm, the width of t4e intestine increases progressively from the ·. 
anterior to the posterior region. When one compares the means for dif-
ferent regions, of the same inte.stine real differences that: exist may 
bec<;>me apparent only when a more.accurate quantitation is made of_the 
tissue involved .• · Measurements· for determining the surface· area ar~ more 
subjective and can only be used for comparisons of m~asureme~ts obtained 
from the same region of intestine since the variation due .to different 
regions of the intest~ne is eli~inated a~d·does not confoun4 the data. 
The·rate.of movement of 3-0-MG across .the intestine is some 2 times, 
greater i~ the.mid region andsome 3 times-greater in the poster~or 
region than it is in the anterior region. These results support,the sug-
gestiqn (Le_e, 1965) that the mid and pos'li:erior regions of the intestine 
of Ascaris function more.in the absorption of nutrients than does the 
anterior region. 
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From a. structure.-function standpoint, it is interesting that the 
. . . . ' 
transport gradient for moving 3-0-MG increases along the length of the 
intestine, The presence of such a gradient would greatly facilitate 
ext~acellular digestion of carbohydrates (Carpenter, 1952) and assure 
efficient.removal of hydrolyzed products such as glucose.from the lumen. 
Further, the.reproductive system is,closely associated witl:i the posterior 
two-thirds of the.intestine. The ovary-oviduct tissue has a high ana-
bolic rate (Entner and Gonzales, 1959) and undoubtedly requires a gener-
ous supply of nutrients. The close relationship of the reproductive 
system and the regions of the intestine that are most active in the 
absorption of nutrients assures the ovary-oviduct tissue .of a ready 
acce~s to nutrients from the intestine. 
In comparison, Fisher and Parsons (1950) show that the mucosal sur-
face area per unit length of intestine increases from the ileum to the 
duodenum of the rat. They also report that a linear gradient for glucose 
absorption from the lumen exists along the length of the intestine such 
that_the absorption in the duqdenum is.some four times that in the ileum, 
The density of villi increases from 10 to 40/rnrn2 in the-ileum and duo-
denum, respectively, and this increase c9uld account for the four...,.fold 
increase in glucose absorption between these regions, Since changes in 
both surface area and mg dry weight are accounted for in this study, it 
is difficult to explain the differenc~s in the movement of 3-0-MG across 
various regions of the intestine of Ascaris that occurred, However, it. 
does seem possible that changes in the absorptive surface could occur 
which increase the density of .microvilli in various regions of the intes-
tin~ and that these changes could not be accounted for with the measuring 
techniques employed. It would be interesting to lo.ck for differences in 
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the density and height of the brush border microvilli in various regions 
of the intestine of Ascaris with the electl'on microscope to s~e if such 
changes exist. If such differences do not occur along the length of the 
intestine of Ascaris then differences in the rate of movement of material 
could be explained on the basis of an increased permeability of the cells 
lining each region, or the presence of a more active transport system, 
The rapid depletion of the TCA soluble carbohydrate in intestinal 
tissue incubated in vitro without.glucose supports the suggestion 
(Beames, 1971) that intestinal tissue from Ascaris rapidly utilizes its 
endogenous carbohydrate reserves. During the first 10 minutes of incuba-
tion the tissue utilizes 68% of its TCA soluble carbohydrate and during 
the remaining 70 minutes only an additional 13% is lost, Fairbairn and 
Passey (1957) show that the total carbohydrate of this tissue is only 
0,84% of the wet weight, and that endogenous glycogen and trehalose make 
up 83 and 17% of the total carbohydrate content, respectively. The re-
sults of the present study show that the .total carbohydrate of intestinal 
tissue incubated without glucose does not fall below 19% after 80 minutes 
incubation, The failure to deiµonstrate total depleti_on of endogenous 
carbohydrate after.so minutes incubation may be attributed to the inabil-
ity of this tissue to utilize its endogenous trehalose.since the enzyme, 
trehalase, is specifically located on the brush border and not in the 
cytosol of the cell (Gentner, et al, 1972), Therefore~ the depletion of 
TCA soluble carbohydrate of intestinal tissue is due to the rapid and 
complete utilization of endogenous glycogen reserves, Since glycogen is 
the only utilizable carbohydrate in intestinal tissue the results of 
this .study suggest that some, 84% of the endogenous glycogen is depleted 
within the first 10 minutes ot incubation, and at the _end of 80 minutes 
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incubation the endogenous glycogen reserves are totally depleted. 
The endogenous carbohydrate of intestinal tissue measured in this 
study is approximately one-h~lf the va~ue o~ the total alkali-stable 
carbohydrate value reported by Fairbairn and Passey (1957). The results 
of the present study show that the TCA soluble ca:t;'bohydrate,of the intes-
tine of Ascaris is 0.31% of the tissue wet we:i,.ght. This lower value can-
not be attributed to the loss of carbohydrates during the time the worms 
were transported to the laboratory since analysis-of intestinal tissue 
collected and maintained on ice was 0.32 + 0.2% of the wet weight. 
Therefore, the.difference must be due to different techniques used to 
extract tissue carbohydrates; Alkali digestion not only frees __ the en.do-. 
genous free carbohydrates but the membrane bound material as well~ 
Beames (unpublished d~ta) showed that it -is possible to account for the 
alkali-stable carbohydrate by measuring the_anthrone positive material in 
the TCA precipitate .. It is quite possible that the -majority of the 
anthrone sensitive ma~erial in the TCA precipitate is not an available 
carbohydrate source and that the, TCAsoluble carbohydrate represents the 
soluble endogenous carbohydrate available for metabolism. If so, then 
the lower val~e of 0.31 mg carbohydrate/g wet w~ight of tissue strongly 
emphasizes t4e need for exogenous carbohydrate in the incubation system. 
Added glucose.would maintain, rapid endogenous"carbohydrate metabolism 
and facilitate_such physiological process~s as the moyement of materials 
across the intestine that requires metabolic energy. 
Both Sanhueza, et al. (1968) and Castro.and Fairbairn (1969) ob-
served rapid uptake and metabolism of glucose by intestinal tissue from 
Ascaris incubated in vitro. After incubating the tissue in_glucose for 
one hour their results indicate that most of the gl~cose is incorporated 
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into glycogen. The results of the present .study indicate that. during the 
first 5-10 minutes of incubation the increase in the TCA soluble carbo-
hydrate is due to the rapid uptake of glucose by the tissue. These re-
sults also show that after 10 minutes of incubation the reducing sugar 
remains fairly constant but that the glycogen steadily increases. At the 
end of 80 minutes of incubation the glycogen accounted for some 50% of 
the TCA soluble carbohydrate and increased some 4 times the initial 
quantity present. Preliminary experiments run in this laboratory indi-
cate that the intestine of Asca,ris rapidly equilibrates with 0,04 M 
glucose placed on the pseudocoelomic side, Since strips of intestinal 
tissue were incubated on a 0.04 M glucose media, rapid movement of glu-
cose across the basement membrane could account for the rapid increase in 
the TCA soluble carbohydrate observed in the fir;st 10 minutes of incuba-
tion, Nevertheless, the endogenous carbohydrate of the intestine can be 
regulated by incubating the tissue in the presence or absence of glucose, 
The results also indicate that.the intestine µtilizes its endogenous 
carbohyc;lrate reserves to facilitate the movement of 3-0-MG across sac 
preparations in vitro, When the endogenous carbohydrate level is high at 
the start of the incubation the rapid movement of 3-0-MG is maintained 
for only the.first 10 minutes, At this point the endogenous carbohydrate 
becomes critical and the movement of 3-0-MG is limited throughout the 
remainder of the.incubation, When the endogenous carbohydrate of the 
system is depleted the movement of 3-0-MG. is drastically reduced, On the 
other hand, if the endogenous carbohydrate is maintained in the tissue, 
3-0-MG moves rapidly across the intestine and maintains a linear rate of 
movement up to 80 minutes of incubation, These observations explain the 
failure.of Sanhueza, et al, (1968) to demonstrate movement of 3-0-MG 
across the intestine, and further, supports the ob~ervation (Beames, 
1971) that the movement of hexoses across the intestine of Ascaris 
requires an exogenous energy source such as glucose. 
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The observation that exogenous glucose in the.· incubation media is 
the only sugar tested that significantly facilitates the movement of 
3-0-MG a.cross .. the intestine is interesting, Fairbairn and Passey (1957) 
report that the predominate sugars in the body fluids of Ascaris are 
trehalose and glycogen. The enzyme trehalase is found only in the intes-
tinal tissue of this parasite (Feist, et al., 1965). With this in mind, 
it was thought that these two substrates would serve as an energy source 
for supporting movement of 3-0-MG across,the intestine. Similarly, 
amylase is present in the hernolymph (Fukushima, 1967) and it was thought 
that added maltose, a hydrolysis product of amylase, would serve as a 
possible sugar to support.the 3-0-MG transport system. However, these 
sugars did not significantly stimulate 3-0-MG movement across the 
intestine. 
There appears to be several possibilities to help explain these 
results. One possibility is that trehalose.and rnatose may.cross the 
basement membrane and enter·the cytosol. If this is the case, then these 
sugars are not hydrolized in the cell, and suggest that trehalase and 
maltase are not associated with the.cytosol. These enzymes may be corn-. 
partmentalized and not readily available to hydrolyze their substrate 
within the cell. The recent finding (Gentner, et al., 1972) that 
trehalase and maltase are tightly bound to the brush border, and that the 
specific activity of these enzymes .is some 10 times lower in the cytosol 
than in brush border preparatiqns suggests th.at these enzymes are com-
partmentalized. On the other hand, if these sugars do not penetrate the 
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intestine from the pseudocoelomic side they would not be avilable to the 
cells. Since the incubation media did not cont~in amylase, an.d glycogen-
is an extremely large molecule, this substrate or its hydrolytic products 
would not be available to the intestinal preparation. 
The _addition of glycogen, trehalose, or maltose did result in a 
slight increase. in the movement of 3-0··MG as compared to sac preparations 
incubated with the substrate omitted. The presence of small amounts of 
glucose as a contaminant in these sugars could account for this slight 
increase since both trehalose and maltose contained 0,5 and 1,0% glucose, 
respectively, 
The results of altering the pH of the luminal solution between 5.5 
and 8,0 show that the system for moving 3-0-MG across the intestine is 
sensitive to pH, If the process for moving this glucose derivative was 
simple diffusion, the rate of 3-0-MG movement would not be altered by 
slight changes in the pH of the luminal solution over the range employed 
for this study, These results indicate that the 3-0-MG transport system 
involves a catalytic process.and that the greatest rate of movement 
occurs at pH 6,5, This optimum pH of 6,5 is close to the pH of 6.74 
determined on the luminal contents from several worms, Since these two 
values are close, this observation suggests that the environment of.the 
lumen of the intestine is within the optimal pH range of the transport 
system and would greatly facilitate the absorption process. 
The addition of glucose to the incubation system results in an 
overall increase in the rate of 3-0-MG movement as well as increased 
sensitivity of the transport.system to pH changes. Although the trend in 
the rate of movement is the same with or without glucose inthe incuba-
tion system, it is quite possible that alterations in the pH of the 
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luminal solution not only effect changes in the activity at the absorp-
tive surface, but also influence the rate of carbohydrate metabolism, 
Since most transport systems involve several enzyme systems, it is diffi-
cult to interpret from these results that the effect of pH is specifically 
localized to the absorptive surface. The movement of 3-0~MG is dependent 
upon metabolic energy from t~e catabolism of carbohydrate (Beames, 1971), 
and slight alterations,in this process cou~d limit the availability of 
metabolic energy essential. for driving the transport system. 
Ascaris must be kept warm from the moment of collection at the 
slaughterhouse, At temperatures lower than 20 C these animals die quick-
ly (Fairbairn, 1967), The reason for this unusual sensitivity of Ascaris 
to moderately lowered temperatures is not known, but it has been suggested 
that this phenomenon is associated with defective metabolism (Fairbairn, 
1957), Temperatures above 40 Care also lethal to these parasites and on 
certain occasions this was observed in the laboratory, With this infor-
mation a temperature range between 20 and 45 C was selected to determine 
the effect of temperature upon the movement of 3-0-MG across the intes-
tine of Ascaris; 
The results of this study indicate that with glucose in the system 
the movement of 3-0-MG across the intestine is greatly enhanced by 
temperature, The fact that exogenous glucose greatly facilitates the 
movement of 3-0-MG across the.intestine indicates that metabolic.energy 
participates in this process, and without glucose little movement occurs. 
It is interesting that between 20 and 25 C the addition of glucose to the 
system markedly increases the rate of 3-0-MG movement across .. the intes-
tine, A large Q10 value of 72.0 associated with this 5 Crise suggests 
that the transport system is placed.in a more reactive state by 
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increasing the thermal energy of the system and that the participation of 
m~tabolic energy may facilitate this process by specifically altering the 
affinity of enzymesfor their substrat~. 
Most enzymes are denatured irreversibly at temperatures between 50 
and 80 C. The blanched and hardened appearance of intestinal tissue 
incubated at 60 C suggests that protein denaturation had occurred at this 
temperature, and that the integrity of the tissue was disrupted. The low 
net rate of movement determined at 60 C indicates t~at the transport 
system was. nonfunctional, · At 60 C the rates of 3-0-MG movement are 
approximately the same with or without g~ucose in the system. This indi-
cates that the permeability barrier was disrupted at high temperature. 
Further, these studies indicate that the system for moving 3-0-MG across, 
the intestine is not a process of simple diffusion. A simple diffusion 
process shows alinear response to temperature changes and has a Q10 
value near 1.0. In the intestine of Ascaris, an exponential increase in. 
the rate of 3..:.0".'MG movement occur~ between.25 and 45 C, and the Q10 
values associated with this function are all greater than 2.0. Q10 
values greater than 2.0 are characteristic of the involvement of a 
caialytic reaction in most biologi~al syste~. In this instance the par-
ticipation of metabolic process~s as well as the activation of a specific 
transport system could account for the incre,sed sens~tivity of the. 
3-0-MG transport system to temperature. 
. . 
The high energy of activation value of 19,938 calories per mole of 
3-0-MG moved across the intestine is within the range of most biologically 
catalyzed systems and.indicates that a large amount of kinettc energy is 
involved in the movem~nt of this material across the intestine. Phifer 
(1960)' reports that the absorption of glucos(l by the tapeworm, 
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Hymenolepis diminuta, is temperature se11:sitive and that the energy of 
activation for this absorption process _requires 20,910 calories per mole 
of glucose absorbed. 
The re~ults of the kinetic study indicate-that the system for moving 
3-0-MG across the intestine of-Ascaris is saturable with high substrate 
concentrations in the luminal solution, The saturation curve obtained 
for 3-0-MG movement across.the intestine of Ascaris is characteristic.of 
a Michaelis saturation curve for an enzyme mediated reaction and suggests 
that 3-0-MG transport system involves reactive sites, The initial 
velocity of 3-0-MG movement is typical of a first-order reac~ion up to a 
substrate concentration of 20 mM 3-0-MG, At higher concentrations the 
velocity of 3-0-MG movement becomes more .or less indepe11:dent of the sub-
strate concentration and approaches a zero-order reaction rate, The 
response of 3-0-MG movement to increased substrate concentrations is 
similar to the change in rate of glucose movement across the intestine of 
the rat (Fisher and Parsons, 1949) and guinea pig (Riklis and Quastel, 
1958) intestine which follows Michaelis-Menton saturation kinetics, 
These data indicate that the system.for moving 3-0-MG across the intestine 
of Ascaris i$ a carrier-mediated process. 
Initial attempts to analyze these data by the double rec1procal plot 
method of Lineweaver.and Burk (1934) indicated that the calculated linear 
regressic;m line did not fit the plotted values,_ It was. apparent from 
this information that the calculatedK of.51 ~ 3-0-MG did not agree 
m 
with the value extrapol~ted from the saturation curve, Read (1973) has 
experience similar problems.using this method for determtning glucose ab-
sqrption kinetics in the-tapeworm,H, diminuta. He attributes this biased 
effect to weighting, due to an_increased error term associated with 
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reciprocal plots of low velocities ·arid small substrate concentrations, A 
more unbiased analysis may be obtained by.the Hofstee method (Christensen 
and Palmer 1 1967). Application of this method tq the 3-0-MG transport 
system results in a linear regression li_ne that c!osely fi~s the plotted 
values and gives a K value of 22,7 mM 3-0-MG and V value of 4.19 
m · m:ax · 
moles 3-0-MG/cm2/hr, These kinetic paramet~rs closely correspond to the 
expected values from the saturation curve. The K represents the sub-
m 
strate concentration. that gives one-4alf the maximum velocity and is an 
index of the affinity of the transport system. Sanhueza 1 et al. (1968) 
reports that the luminal concentration of glucose necessary to yield half 
the maximum rate of glucose absorption as 9 mM glucose. Since the K for 
m 
3-0-MG movement is higher than that reported by Sanhueza, et al, (1958) 
for glucose,. it suggests that the sy~tem for moving sugars across the. 
intestine has a higher affinity for glucose tha~ 3-0-MG. 
To demonstrate saturation kinetics in this system it is necessary to 
determine the net rate of .3-0-MG movement since a.large diffusion compon~ 
ent greatly contributes to the absolute movement of 3-0-MG at high con~ 
centrat~ons~ It is interesting that~Pappas, et al. (1973) observes a 
similar proces~ in the absorption of glucosE;l and galactose by the tape-
worm larvae Taenia crassiceps. In this parasitic larvae,. they show that 
at substrate concentrations of 10 mM or higher the absorption of both 
glucose and galactose·is by a combination of rapid diffusion and a rne4i-
ated p~ocess, and that saturation of the transport system can only be 
demonstrated by correcting for the diffusion component. 
The results of the effect of unlabeled sugars. upon the movem.ent and 
absorption of 3-0-MG by the int~stine of Ascaris indicate that modifica-
tions.in the structu~e of the inhibitory sugar greatly effects the 
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affinity of the transport system for its substrate, Furthermore, the 
transport system has·a higher specificity for some sugars as inhibitors 
than others, and the reactive site of the transport system that recog-
nizes these differences is located on the luminal surface of the intes-
tine. 
The affinity of the transport system can best be explained by com-
paring the percentage of inhibition of the various sugars· relative to the 
inhibitory effect of unlabeled 3-0-MG. Hence, an inhibitory effect 
greater than unlabeled 3-0-MG represents a higher affinity of the trans-
port system for the inhibitor sugar than for 3-0-MG, and an inhibitory 
effect less than unlabeled 3-0-MG indicates a lower affinity of the 
transport system for the inhibitor sugar than for 3-0-MG. At an I/S 
ratio of 5.0 comparison of the relative inhibitory effect of unlabeled 
14 
sugars upon the rate of movement of C-3-0-MG across the intestine 
indicates that the transport system has a greater affinity for both 
D-glucose and D-fructose (80% inhibition) than for unlabeled 3-0-MG (66% 
inhibition), This suggests that the substitutiori of a methyl group in 
the C-3 position deer.eases the affinity of the transport system for the 
substrate, The high inhibitory effect of the keto-sugar, D-fructose, is 
difficult to explain, but it does indicate that the pyranose ring struc-. 
ture is not essential for recognition at th~ reactive site. Since the Km 
of 9 mM for glucose transport (Sanhueza, et al., 1968) is much lower 
than the K of 22.7 mM for 3-0-MG, one would expect glucose to have a 
m 
higher affinity for the transport system than 3-0-MG. The results of 
this study strongly support this relationship, 
The results also indicate that modifications in the C-2 position are 
not as critical as the rotation of the hydroxyl group about C-4. Changes 
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about the .C-2 position (2-deoxy-D-glucose, D-glucosamine, D-mannose) 
result in an inhibitory effect equal to or slightly less than the inhibi-
tory effect of unlabeled 3-0-MG, On the other hand, the low inhibitory 
effect of D-galactose, an isomer of glucose differing at the position of 
the hydroxyl group at the C-4 position, indicates that the position of 
the hydroxyl group at C-4 is critical for recognition and binding to the 
reactive site. The difference in the inhibitor effect of the pentose 
sugars on the transport system indicates that D-xylose, a homomorphic 
isomer of D-glucose lacking the 6th carbon, elicits a slightly greater 
inhibitory effect than does D-ribose. It is interesting that the percent 
inhibition of either the movement or absorption of 3-0-MG by D-xylose or 
D-ribose is not increased by increasing their concentration in the 
luminal solution. It is not clear from the result~ of the present study 
to determine the nature of this unaltered respons~ unless the sugar 
transport system has little affinity for these pentoses. Alvarado (1965) 
and Salmon, et al. (1961) have shown that D-xylose is actively transported 
by the glucose transport system in the hamster small intestine and indi-
cate that the requirement for the pyranose ring structure is no longer 
tenable for the glucose transport system. This observation agrees with 
the results of these studies, in that D-fructose greatly alters the 
activity of the 3-0-MG transport system. 
The explanation offered for the inhibitory.effects of unlabeled 
sugars upon the absorption of 3-0-MG is essentially the same as described 
above. The only exceptions are 2-deoxy-D-glucose and D-mannose. These 
sugars have a greater inhibitory effect on absorption than unlabeled 
3-0-MG. This difference may be indicative of the structural orientation 
of the functional groups about carbons 2, 3 and 4 and that the affinity 
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of the transport system is altered by modifications at carbons 2 and 3, 
and especially sensitive to alteration at carbon 4. Thus the structural 
requirements of the transport system for the intestine of Ascaris are 
quite different than those proposed by the glucose transport system in 
the vertebrate intestine (Crane, 1960), 
The results of the competitive sugar s~udies agree with the informa-
tion available on the absorption and utilization of sugars by Ascaris. 
Beames (1971) has shown that both D-fructose and 3-0-MG but not 
D-galactose, are rapidly moved across the intestine of Ascaris. Further-
more, studies by Cavier and Sav~l (1952) show that D-fructose and 
D-glucose, but not D-galactose, stimulate glycogen synthesis in intact 
worms, Castro and Fairbairn (1969) report that glucose moves into intes-
tinal tissue against a concentration gradient and is incorporated into 
glycogen in the intestinal tissue of Ascaris. Interestingly, those 
sugars which are utilized, absorbed or moved by this parasite have a high 
affinity for the transport system while D-galactose, a sugar that is not 
moved across .the intestine, has a low affinity for the transport system; 
an observation that could explain the inability of Ascaris to utilize 
D-galactose, 
The results also show that 3-0-MG is not concentrated in the intes-
tinal tissue. After an hour incubation the tissue/luminal solution con-
centration is 0,75. Castro and Fairbairn (1969) show that glucose is 
concentrated in intestinal strips from Ascaris, They report that the 
final tissue/incubation media concentration is 3.22, Since the tissue/ 
luminal solution concentration is 1.0, 3-0-MG is not accumulated in the 
tissue, even though it moves from the luminal to the pseudocoelomic side 
of the intestine against a concentration gradient (Beames, 1971). One 
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possible explanation for the failure to demo~strate accum~lation of 
3~0~MG in the tissue is,that the rapid entry of glucose frqm the pseudo-
coelomic side may decrease the intracellular pool of 3-0-MG. A more 
likely explanation is that.3-0-MG is-actively,concentrated.in the extra-
cellular space which represents one-flfth the total tissue wat;:er. If the 
majority of t~e etl).anol ext~actable .radio:activity is in this compartment_ 
then.the extracellular tissue fluid/luminal solution concentration of· 
3-0-MG coulc;l be as high as 3.5. Ul).der this·condition the active tri:i.ns-. 
port process would be located on tl).e pl~sma membrane between two adjacent 
cells and allow .rapid diffusion of 3-0-MG dowri its concentration gradient. 
Earlier studies by Wilbrandt_and Lastz (1933) indicate that iodo-
acetate greatly impairs the absorption of glucose in the intestine of the 
rat. Phifer (1960) reports that it is necessary to prein~ubate 
!:!: diminuta in iodoacetate before glucose absorption is impaired. In the 
present study preincubation of il).testinal sac preparations.in iodoaceta-. 
mide resulted in further reduction in the movement of 3·-0-MG across the. 
intestine. These results indicate that glycolytic.energy production is 
n~cessary to facilitate the movement of 3-0-MG across the intestine, and 
that the system for ~ovil).g 3-0-MG is greatly impaired when glycolytic 
metabolism is blocked by allowing the inhibitor to penetrate the tissue. 
prior to incubation., 
Sodium fluoride also produced a rapid and s~gnificant reduction in 
the rate of 3-0-MG movement across the intestine. T4is finding strongly 
indicates tlJ.at the availability of metaboliG energy (ATP) is drastically 
reduced.and tl).us limits the .energy dependent transport of 3.c.0-MG, Both 
iodoacetamide and sodium fluoriqe are effective inhibitors ,of glycolysis._ 
In additton to blocking glycolysis, the inhibitory effect of sodium 
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fluoride is rather nonspecific and m~y also effectively block some ATPase. 
dependent enzyme systems (Bucher, 1965) that are di:r:-ecqy involved in 
membrane transport processes. Besides the fact that sodium fluoride 
rapidly penetrates tissue, its greater inhibitory effect may.be due to an 
additional inhibitory effect on ATPase systems, Nevertheless, these 
studies suggest that the transport of 3-0~MG is highly dependent upon 
metabolic energy derived from s·ubstrate phosphorylation processes, and 
that glycolytic carbohyq.rate metabolism is involved in this process. 
The inability of 2,4-dinitrophenol to inhibit the movement of 3-0-MG 
across, the intestine suggests that metabolic energy produced from mito-. 
chondrial oxidation is not essential for driving the tr~nsport process, 
This finding agrees with what is known of anaerobic carbohydrate metabo-
lism in Ascaris. These.parasites utilize a mitochondrial flavoprotein 
system for oxidative substrate (ATP) production (Kmetec and Bueding, 
1961), This provides.one-third of tll.e total ATP-produced from anaerobic 
carbohydrate metabolism. Saz (1972) shows.that 1.5 x 10-4 M dinitro-
phenol uncouples oxidative phosphorylation and inhibits the uptake of 
labeled inorganic phosphate c32Pi) some 67% in Ascaris mitochondria. 
Van den Bossche (1972) also shows that the anaerobic malate-induced 
incorporation of 32Pi into organic phosphate is inhibited by dinitro-
phenol without blocking malate utilization, These.studies C(?nclusively 
demonstrate that dinitrophenol is an effective uncoupler of Ascaris 
mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation. Glycolysis supplies two-thirds 
of: the available metabolic energy (ATP) to the tissues of Ascaris. Since 
2,4-dinitrophenol does.not alter substrate phosphorylation (Lehninger, 
1970), then the metaboli~ requirements of the transport process are 
fully met through glycolysis to.drive the system. 
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When 4 x 10-4 M phorizin is present in the l~inal sol~tion movement 
of 3-:-0-MG across the in~estine is inhibited some 63%. Ph~orizin is a 
well known competitive inhi'qitor of the glucose transport system: of the 
vertebrate gut .(Alvarado and Crane, 1962), the tapeworm, H. diminuta 
(Phifer, 1960) and the tapeworm larvae, Taenia crassiceps (Pappas, et 
al, 1973); · Phlorizin acts as.a competitive .inhibitor of glucose absorp-
, . 
tion by reducing the affinity of.the transport system for its substrate 
of the binding site. The fact that phorizin in the ltuninal solution 
inhibits the movement.of 3-0-MG suggests.that the transport system is a 
carrier-mediate4 process located on the ltuninal surface of .the intestinal 
epithelium, This finding supports the concl~ion of Sanhueza, et al. 
(1968) that specific processes for glucose transport exist on the.lurninal 
surface of the epithel~al cells. 
I -3 The observation that l x 10 ·· M ouabain had no effect on the.move-
ment of 3-0-MG across.the intestine of Ascaris is not consistent with 
most energy-dependent Na+-activated.transport systems, These results 
indicate that the.3-0-MG transport system in the intest~ne of Ascaris is 
•. ' ~ . 
ouabain,insensitive and suggest that the-parti~ipation of the Na+-K+ 
activated ATPase system (if such an enzyme exists in .i\~caris} is not. 
inhibited, Pappas,. et al.· (1973) report that absorbed ouabain is without 
effect.on the upt~ke o~ glucose,in Taenia crassiceps larvae. They sug-
gest that the inability of ouabain to alter glucose.uptake may be 
attributed to compartmentalization of absorbed ouabain in a region sepa-
+ +· 
rated from Na -K activated· A1Pase. If this is the case, then ouabain 
would effectively disrupt the sodium efflux without alteriJ).g glucose. 
accu;mulation in this larvae. This could be the case in the intestine of 
Ascaris, However, as is shown in this study, 3-0-MG does not apparently 
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accumulate in the intestine and the intracellular sodium efflux may not 
be coupled to the glucose transport system. Another poss:i,.bility is that 
at the concentrations ,,used ouabain does not enter the intestine, If so, 
this would explain its inability to inhibit the movement of 3-0-MG across 
the intestine. 
The influence of cations upon the movement of 3-0-MG across the 
intestine indicates t~at the transport system is partially dependent upon 
the presence of Na+. In a Na+-free system where Na+ is replaced with K+ 
the movement of 3-0-MG across the intestine is significantly reduced. 
+ This effect could be due to either the absence of Na or the presence of 
+ + However, the present study shows,that K will not substitute for Na 
to restore the full activity of the transport system. Other studies 
indicate that increasing concentrations of K+ reduced the Na+-dependent 
glucose transport process in both the vertebrate intestine (Crane, 1962), 
and in tapeworm larvae (Pappas, et al,, 1972), The inhibitory effect on 
both systems is the result of competitive inhibition of K+ on the Na+-
activated glucose transport system. + + In a K -free system where K is re-
placed,with Na+, the movement of 3-0-MG across the intestine of Ascaris 
is greatly enhanced. This suggests that the 3-0-MG transport system is 
+ 
activated by the presence of high levels of Na or that the inhibitory 
+ 
effect of K is absent, Under these conditions the transport system has 
a much higher affinity for 3-0-MG and moves it at a faster rate when K+ 
is omitted, These results suggest that transport of,3-0-MG across the 
+ intestine is enhanced by increasing the extracellular Na concentration. 
+ This suggests that the entry of 3-Q ... MG into the cell is a Na -coupled 
process, 
In the vertebrate small intestine the Na+-K+ ATPase dependent pump 
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requires the presence of both K+ and Na+ for a~tivity. Crane (1968) 
indicates that the activity of the Na+-K+ pump is drastically reduced in 
the absence of either of these ions. If the intestine of Ascaris has a. 
+ + Na -K pump for maintaining the balance of electrolytes that is inacti-
vated by omitting either of these ions, its activity is .not directly 
coupled to the movement of 3-0-MG across the.intestine under the condi-
tions.employed. It is unlike the ouabain sensitive N!:!,+-K+ pump described 
for the mammalian intestine and may explain the inability of ouabain to 
effect the movement of 3-0-MGacross the intestine of Ascaris. 
The system for moving 3-0-MG across the intestine is .dependent upon 
++ ++ the presence of Ca and uneffected by the removal of Mg . If the sys-. 
tern is coupled to an ATPase dependent process, it was,thought that the 
absence of C~++ would stimulate movement, an4 the removal of Mg++ ~ould 
result in a reduc~d rate of .. movement . of 3-0-MG across the in testirie, The 
results are not consisten~ with this concept, and cannot explain this 
relationship. 
I d 'bl h Ca++ ' 1 f ' ' ' h t. oes.seem possi et at are essentia or m~1nta1n1ng t e 
integrity of the cell membrane. The addition of EDTA to the system 
would effec.tively remove .all dival~nt cations. In the presence of .EDTA 
the system appears.to move 3-0-MG at a somewhat great~r rate. This 
effect may be at~ributed to the disruption of the·permeability barrier 
and result in rapid diffusion across the intesti~e. 
The results of tl).is study provide a.better understanding of the 
requirements for moving sugars across the-nemat:ode.intestine. They show· 
that specific deviations.from optimum conditions for moving 3-0-MG across 
the intestine of.Ascaris drastically alter the transport process. Un-
like the intestine of its mammalian host, these intestinal parasites rely 
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almost exclusively upon the catabolism of carbohydrates which they 
acquire from the carbohydrate rich diet of their host, The results of 
the present study indicate that the specificity and metabolic require-
ments of the intestinal sugar transport process of Ascaris are uniquely 
different from those described in the vertebrate small intestine, These 
findings provide a basis for future studies to develop parasite specific 
chemotherapeutic agents and determine their effect under certain condi-
tions in vitro, 
Although 3-0-MG is actively transported against a concentration 
gradient (Beames, 1971), it is not concentrated within the epithelial 
cells and raises some question as to the type mechanism involved, This 
transport process is quite different than the glucose transport system 
described in the vertebrate intestine and deserves further study, Such 
studies may reveal that sugars are actively moved via the extracellular 
fluids and not through the basal region of the epithelial cell, The 
latter process would explain the inability of the tissue to concentrate 
3-0-MG, 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY 
Experiments in vitro were designed to study the mechanism and 
requirments·for moving 3-0-methyl-D-glucose across the intestine of 
Ascaris lumbricoides, 
The results of these experiments indicate that the rate of 3-0-MG 
movement progressively increases from the anterior to the posterior 
region of the intestine, The movement of 3-0-MG is some 2 times greater 
in the mid region and some 3 times greater in the posterior region than 
in the anterior region, These findings indicate that the mid and 
posterior regions of the intestine have a greater (P < 0,01) capacity 
for absorption of this compound than does the anterior region, 
Incubation of intestinal tissue with or without glucosi;l showed that 
the intestine can rapidly utilize its endogenou~ carbohydrate reserves, 
The addition of glucose to the incubation system prevents a loss of 
endogenous carbohydrates, and in fact, maintains the glycogen and re.,. 
ducing sugar content of the tissue throughout 80 minutes incubation •. 
The results of this study also indicate that. the intestine utilizes 
its endogenous carbohydrates to facilitate the movement of 3-0-MG 
across in vitro sac preparations, When the endogenous carbohydrate of 
the intestine is maintained at a low level the movement of 3-0-MG is 
drastically reduced, By maintaining the endogenous ,carbohydrate level 
in the tissue with exogenous glucose, a rapid linear rate of movement 
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of 3-0"."MG was shown. However, when the endogenous carbohydrate reserves 
bec9me critically reduced after 10 minut~s incubation without glucm~e, 
the movement of 3-0-MG is .. limited. It was also obs~rved that exogenous 
glucose, but not glycogen, trehalose or.maltose, is the only sugar 
studied that; signific.antly (P < 0. 05) enhanced the movement of 3-0-MG. 
This indicates that neither glycogen, .trehalose nor maltose serves as an 
energy source. 
Studies on the effect of pH, temperature,. and substra1:e concentra- .. 
tion indicate·that the system for moving 3-,0-MG across the intestine is a 
carrier-medi~ted process that has an optimal pH of 6.5 and is saturable. 
Saturation of the system could only be demonstrated by correcting for a 
diffusion component. Kinetic studies on the movement of 3~0-MG indicate 
that the transport system has a Km= 22.7 mM 3-0-MG and a V = 4.19 
max 
µmoles 3-0-MG/cm2/hr. 
The results of the competitive sugar studies show that the system 
for moving sugars across the intestine elicits specificity and recognized 
slight structural changes on the sugar molecule. Of the naturally 
occurring sugars studied, D-:glucose,and D-fructose shqw the greatest 
inhiqitory effect (80% inhibition) on 3-0-MG movement a1: higher inhibitor. 
conc~ntrations·(I/.S = 5), Th~ addition of D-galactose'to the luminal 
solution at a high concentration (I/S = 5) only results in a slight 
reduction (28 to 39% inhibition). in the movement or abso~ptiqn of 
3-0-MG, respectively. All other sugars studied sh.ow an intermedi~te 
inhibitory effect on the.movement and absorption of 3-0-MG, These 
studies indicate that a specific process for moving sugars across the 
intestine is located on the luminal surface. Furthermore, the system 
does not necessarily show a,specific requirement for the pyranose ring 
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structure and alterations about carbons 2, 3, 4 and 6 alter the affinity 
of the system for a substrate, The tissue does not concentrate 10 rnM 
3-0-MG after 1 hour incubation with glucose in the system. 
Studies on the effect of metabolic poisons indicate that the 
expenditure of metabolic energy is necessary to facilitate the movement 
of 3-0-MG across the intestine. The addition of .either 3 x 10-4 M 
iodoacetamide or.0.15 M NaF to the system significantly (P < 0.005 and 
P < 0,001) reduces the movement of 3~0-MG, This observation suggests 
that glycolytic carbohydrate metabolism is either directly or indirectly 
involved with the transport process. 2,4-Dinitrophenol has no effect 
on the movement of 3-0-MG across.the intestine, and unlike the other 
metabolic poisons it does not block substrate phosp~orylation, 
The influence of cations, and ouabain at two different concentra-
tions, shows that the movement of 3-0-MG is partially dependent upon the 
presence of Na+ and insensitive to ouabain, + K can not be substituted 
+ for Na to restore full activity of the transport system, The intestine 
also shows·a requirement for Ca++, and the addition of 5 rnM EDTA to the 
incubation system results in a slight increase in.the rate of movement of 
3-0-MG, The latter r~sult is attributed to the disruption of the 
permeability barrier and an increased rate of diffusion, 
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TABLE IX 
DETERMINATION OF THE LUMINAL pH OF INTESTINAL CONTENTSa 
Intestine No. Intestinal pH 
1 6.24 
2 6.34 
3 6.75 
4 6.10 
5 7,28 
6 6.95 
7 7.05 
8 6.65 
9 6.03 
10 6.89 
11 7.00 
12 7.81 
13 6.28 
14 6.83 
15 6.88 
16 6,72 
Average ~ SE 6.74 + 0.08 
aThe pH was determined from the luminal contents in the posterior 
two-thirds of the intestine, 
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